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SCHAFFNERIA, A NEW GENUS OF GROUND DWELLING
PLANT BUGS {HEMIPTERA, MIRIDAE)
Harry H. Knight
Department of Zoology and Entomology
Iowa State University
of Science and Technology
Ames, Iowa
ABSTRACT. New genus &chaffneria is described to include three new species and two old ones from other
genera.
New species are Schaffneria schaffneri from
Texas;§_. hungerfordi from Michigan;§_. bureni from
Louisiana.
Pamillia davisi Knight (1923) and Ceratocapsus pilophoroides Knight (1930) are transferred to
Schaffneria.
A key is provided for separation of the
species.

The genus Schaffneria includes at least five known species of ground
dwelling plant bugs. Very ~ew specimens have· be-en col,le,cted during past
years, and the writer believes this may be due to the strange habits of
these bugs. Dr. Joe Schaffner and Dr. M. H. Sweet collecting in Texas,
have found one species, schaffneri, living on the ground beneath cedar
trees (Juniperus virginiana L.)where the bugs run about on ground litter,
perhaps associating with ants. Dr. Sweet has observed these bugs probing or sucking juniper berries on the ground.
Schaffneria is related to Pamillia but may be separated as follows:
1. Apical area of corium frosted, pruinose, not polished ; pronotal
disk only slightly convex. . . . . . . . . .
Pamillia Uhler
Apical area of corium and the cuneus, polished, strongly shining; _
basal half of pronotal disk strongly convex. . Schaffneria n. gen.
Schaffneria new genus
Allied to Pamillia Uhler but distinguished by having the cuneus, apical
area of corium and embolium polished, strongly shining. Polished areas
only sprasely set with pubescent hairs, a few longer hairs onparacuneus~
Dorsal surface of hemelytra pruinose except on the polished areas; more
strongly frosted in an irregular, transverse band behind scutellum; embolar margins more or less sinuate beginning at middle. Antennal segments strongly thickened as in Pamillia and Ceratocapsus, but species
of Schaffneria may be distinguished from those genera by the highly
polished areas.
Arolia erect, apices converging which is typical of the
Orthotylinae.
Type of genus: Schaffneria schaffneri new species.
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Key to species of Schaffneria

1. Width of vertex equal to more than half the width of head; antenna!
segment III slightly th_icker than segment I.
davisi {Kngt.)
Width of vertex equal to not over half the width of head; antenna!
segment III not thicker than segment I. . . . .
2
2. Wing membrane
. . . . . •
Wing membrane
black. . . .

opaque white, not shaded darker.
• . . . . . . . . . . . .
pilophoroides {Kngt. )
white, but apical half shaded with fuscous to
. • • • . . .
. . . . • . . . •
3

3. Antenna! segment III equal in thickness to segment I; lateral
margin of embolium sharply sinuate. . . . .
hungerfordi n. sp.
Antenna! segment III scarcely equal to thickness of setment I;
lateral margin of embolium just slightly sinuate. . . . . •
4
4. Prothorax, scutellum, polished apical area of corium and the
cuneus, brownish black. . . . . • • . . • •
schaffneri n. sp.
Prothorax, scutellum, and hasal half of hemelytra yellowish,
not infuscated; only the polished apical area of hemelytra
and the cuneus, brownish black. • . • • . . • .
bureni n. sp.
S chaffne ria s chaffne ri new species
Distinguished from allied species as shown in the key.
Male. Length 2. 8 mm. Head: width . 78 mm, vertex . 34 mm; color
brown, lower face redc;lish brown, eyes darker brown.
Basal edge of
vertex sharp, extending back and above the narrow collar edge of pronotum.
Antennae: segment I, length . 31 mm, thickness . 08 mm, pale
yellowish brown, subtranslucent, with three bristles on anterior face;
II, length 1. 15 mm, slightly more slender on basal half, thickness on
apical half . 08 mm, or just equal to that of segment I, brown, clothed
with very short, pallid pubescence; III, • 74 mm, thickness . 07 mm,
slightly less than segment I, color uniformly medium brown, thickly
clothed with very short, fine pale pubescence ; IV, • 58 mm, slightly
more slender than III, tapering to apex, dark brown. Rostrum, length
1. 26 mm, reaching upon apices of hind coxae, brown, reddish brown on
first segment. Pronotum, length . 61 mm, width at base . 92 mm, lateral
margins of disk concave in outline, more sharply curved on basal half;
disk brownish black, moderately convex, impunctate, moderately shining,
clothed with short, inconspicuous· pale pubescence. Scutellum brownish
black, apical half moderately convex, bearing four or five erect pubescent hairs, impunctate.
·
Hem~lytra: width . 98 mm across middle, flaring slightly to wider
( 1. 05 mm) just before apex; dark brown to brownish black, a subtriangular pruinose area on middle of clavus, the pruinose area spreading
to cover central area of corium, giving it a frosted aspect; apical area
of corium and embolium, also the cuneus, shining to polished brownish
black; clothed with very fine short pubescence, intermixed with a few,
longer, suberect, golden brownhairs; membrane frosted, opaque, shaded
with fuscous on veins and across middle, the color effect changing with
angle of view.
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Ventral surface brown to dark brown, venter shining, dark brown,
ostiolar peritreme white; middle of venter and genital segment with
longer, more prominent· _pu:bescence; genital claspers inconspicuous,
left clasper slender, curved, acuminate on apical half, ending in a sharp
point (Fig. 1 ). Legs rather uniformly dark brown, tibiae with double row
of spines, length of spines about equal to diameter of tibia. Arolia erect,
apices incurved, typical of Ceratocapsus and Pilophorus.
Female.
Length 2. 9 mm.
Head: width. 79 mm, vertex. 37 mm.
Antennae:
segment I, length . 31 mm, thickness . 10 mm; II, I. 19 mm,
slightly more slender on basal half, thickness . 10 mm near apex, just
equal to that of segment I; III, . 76 mm, thickness • 09 mm, slightly less
than segment I; IV, • 60 mm, slightly more slender than III, tapering to
apex, dark brown; color and pubescence similar to that of the male.
Rostrum, length 1. 24 mm, reaching upon apex of hind coxae. Pronotum,
length . 64 mm, width at base . 95 mm, lateral margin of disk concave as
in the male, also with color and pubescence similar. Hemelytra: width
across middle 1, 02 mm, flaring wider ( 1. 19 mm) just before apex; color
and pubescence similar to the male.
Holotype: cf March 17, 1965, College Station, Texas (Joe C. Schaffner); author's collection. Allotype: ~ March 19, 1965, taken at the type
locality (Joe C. Schaffner). Paratypes: 6 <:f<:f, taken with the type; l<:fl~,
March 29, 1965, 2<:fl~ October 19, 1963, taken at the type locality (Joe
C. Schaffner). 2 <:f<:f March 17, 1965, College Station, Texas (Phil Wagner).
l<:f2~~ October 8, 1965, College Station, Brazos County, Texas
(Joe C. Schaffner).
Dr. Schaffner states that all specimens including
nymphs were taken on the ground, running and hiding in the litter beneath
cedar trees. Dr. M. H. Sweet has observed that the bugs may feed on
cedar fruits lying on the ground.

Schaffneria hungerfordi new species
Larger, broader and embolar margin more strongly sinuate than in
schaffneri; basal half of scutellum rises sharply from middle, and is
covered at base by the strongly arched and convex pronotal disk.
Male. Length 3. 5 mm. Head: width . 88 mm, vertex • 38. mm which
is not half the width of head; compound eyes do not ri 9 e above the level
of frons and vertex, surface coriarious in texture, brownish black. Antennae: segment I, length . 27 mm, thickness . 10 mm, yellowish brown,
with three bristles on anterior face; II, 1. 05 mm, more slender on basal
half, thickness near apex. 10 mm, just equal to that of segment I, brownish black, clothed with very short yellowish pubescenc e; III, • 65 mm,
thickness . 10 mm, just equal to segment II; IV, . 61 mm, slightly mor e
slender than III, tapering rapidly to apex, brownish black. Rostrum
imbedded in glue, color black. Pronotum, length • 85 mm, width at base
1. 19 mm; lateral margins of disk concave in outline, disk strongly· convex, impunctate, finely and sparsely pubescent, moderately shining;
calli poorly defined but the area granulated and alutaceous, brownish
black.
Scutellum transversely wrinkled on apical half, apical , area
moderately convex, basal half steeply elevated, shining, covered above
by the strongly arched pronotal disk which turns down sharply to cover
base of scutellum, brownish black.
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first two segments reddish. Pronotum, length . 68 mm, width at base
• 98 mm; lateral margins of disk concave, forming a line uniform in
curvature, disk strongly convex, impunctate, shining, bearing sparsely
set pubescent hairs, calli not distinguished; color uniformly brownish
yellow. Scutellum brownish yellow, apical half horizontal, moderately
convex, basal half steeply elevated, covered above by posterior margin
of pronotal disk; bearing a few sparsely set pubescent hairs.
Hemelytra: width 1. 02 mm on basal half, embolar margin sinuate,
flaring at middle to a width of 1. 22 mm before apex; brownish yellow on
basal half; apical half of clavus with fuscous, transversely pruinose behind scutellum; apical two-fifths of corium and embolium, and the cuneus,
brownish black and polished; membrane and veins fuscous and opaque.
Ventral surface yellowish to brownish yellow, · ostiolar peritreme white,
legs brownish yellow, tibiae darker; tibial spines yellowish, length of
spines less than diameter of tibia. Venter brownish black, sides polished; pubescence longer beneath along middle. Genital claspers distinctive, right clasper angulate, apical half turned vertically, forming a
sharp point {Fig. 2 ).
Holotype: cf June 8, 1943, Alexandria, Louisiana (Wm. F. Buren);
author's collection. Named for the collector, Mr. Wm. F. Buren, who
took his M. S. degree at Iowa State in 1942. His thesis was on the classification of Iowa ants, and published under the title "List of Iowa Ants
(Formicidae)." During the war he was a member of a unit doing "Mosquito Control" work and stationed near Alexandria, La., when he collected the rare species here described.
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REACTIVATION OF THE DORMANT EMBRYO, AND INITIATION AND
1
DEVELOPMENT OF BUDS AND LEAVES IN AVENA SATIVA
G. J. Ikenberry, Jr. z,

3

ABSTRACT. This study was undertaken to provide more
information on the structure and development of the
post-dormant vegetative phase
of
Avena
sativa
L.
Twelve hours after imbibition, the radicle has penetrated the pericarp.
Mitotic divisions occur by 24
hours in the radicle, and by 27 hours, figures
are
abundant in the radicle, seminal roots, coleoptile node,
and first foliage leaf.
Complete mitotic reactivation
takes place by 36 hours.
Each leaf is initiated by a
periclinal division in the tunica.
Both the tunica and
the corpus contribute to the leaf primordium after the
initiating divisions. The third foliage leaf is initiated
within 45 hours.
Nine foliage leaves are initiated before transition to the floral phase occurs, 10 days after
emergence from the soil.
An axillary bud is initiated
be periclinal divisions in the corp _us, in the acil of the
second foliage leaf below the stem apex.
The tunica
of a bud is derived from the tunica of the main axis.
Buds arise acropetally in the axils of the first 4 or 5
foliage leaves at intervals of 2 to 4 days.
All buds
undergo floral transition.

Avena sativa L. has been the subject of numerous investigations.
With a few exceptions, these studies have related to the improvement of
the species as a crop plant. Our knowledge of the oat plant remains incomplete, particularly some aspects of its early development.
The present investigation was undertaken to provide more information
on the post-dormant resumption of growth in the embryo, and initiation
and development of leaves and buds.

1

Journal Paper No. _J-5272 of the Iowa Agricultural and Home Economics
Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. Project No. 1176. Received Dec. 12,
1965. Portion of a dissertation submitted to the Graduate Faculty of
Iowa State University in partial fulfilment of the requirements for the
degree Doctor of Philosophy.
2
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REVIEW OF PERTINENT LITERATURE

The structure of the dormant embryo of Avena has been described by
Avery ( 1930 ). Avery and Burkholder ( 1936) investigated the structure
and growth of the Avena coleoptile, and reported that cell division ceases
by the time the coleoptile is one-fourth its mature length and that cell
elongation is greater in the basal region. Holt (1955) described some
features of the normal developmental histology of the oat seedling in relation to the response of plants treated with 2, 4-dichlorophenoxyacetic
acid.
The normal seedling was found to have four leaf primordia at
emergence from the soil.
The homologies in the embryo have been interpreted and reviewed
adequately by Avery (1930), McCall (1934), and Boyd and Avery (1936).
The more recent work by Boyd and Avery ( 1936), Reeder ( 1953 ), and
Tucker ( 1957 ), strengthens the interpretations by Avery ( 1930) in which
he states that: 1) the coleoptile is the first leaf above the single cotyledon, 2) the first internode (mesocotyl) extends from the cotyledonary
node to the coleoptilar node, and 3) the epiblast is probably of little
morphological significance.
Reviews of earlier studies on the shoot apex have been adeqaately
presented by Foster (1941).
Fo~ter (1939, 1941) and Gifford (1954) have
reviewed the comparative and developmental morphology of the shoot
apex in seed plants. General descriptions and reviews of the developmental morphology of the grasses, with particular emphasis on the shoot
apex, have been presented by Barnard ( 1957 ), Evans and Grover ( 1940),
and Sharman ( 1942, 1947 ).
Sharman (1945, 1947) has described the shoot apex in Agropyron
repens (L.) Beauv. as having three thimble-shaped layers, designated
as dermatogen, hypodermis, and subhypodermis, all of which enclose a
central core. He found that leaf primordia can first be detected by periclinal divisions in the dermatogen and that the young leaf is derived entirely from the dermatogen and hypodermis. He interpreted the dermatogen and hypodermis of axillary buds as being derived from the same
layers of the main axis, whereas the subhypodermis and central core of
the bud are derived from the subhypodermis of the main axis.
Abbe ~t ~- ( 1941, 1951, 1951) found that the increase in size in the
shoot apex of maize during successive plastochrons was ·due to · an increase in cell number, the cell size remaining constant. They also found
that the duration of successive plastochrons decreased markedly during
the initiation of leaves 7 through 14.
Sharman ( 1942a) studied · the developmental anatomy of the shoot of
Zea mays L. He found that periclinal divisions in the dermatogen (protoderm) and underlying cells· indicate the initiation of a leaf. He speculated
that the marginal meristem of a leaf is con~erned in the formatio~ of the
bud which appears later in the axil of the leaf below.
Kleim ( 1937) described the formation of leaf primordia in Avena
sativa, designating everything inside the single tunica layer as the corpus, although he reported a hypodermis in older meristems. Predominantly anticlinal divisions were noted in the hypodermis, whereas those
in subhypodermal region were largely periclinal. Kleim favored the
concept that the cor_pus originates from one or twg initials or groups of
initials just beneath the tunica.
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Hamilton ( 1948) compared the developmental anatomy of the shoot in
four varieties of Avena grown at l 6° C and 28 ° C, The "formative period"
was found to extend over the first 3 weeks.
She designated the regions
in the apical meristem as dermatogen, hypodermis, subhypodermis, and
core.
Bonnett ( 1961) has more recently reviewed and described the histology
and development of the cultivated oat plant, Avena sativa.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Two agronomic varieties of Avena sativa, Cherokee and Clintland,
were used in these studies. Plants used in the study of imbibition, reactivation, and growth prior to emergence from the soil were grown at
a constant temperature of 20° C. Collections were made at 3- and 6-hour
intervals.
Plantings for field material were made on April 15, 1957, at the Iowa
State Agronomy Fa:i;m. Seedlings emerged from the soil 8 days later.
Grain was planted at the rate of 3 bushels per acre.
Collections were
made on alternate days throughout the growing season.
Since stages up to emergence from the soil were obtained from the
germinator and later stages were obtained from the field, the designation
"days after planting" is the sum of days required for emergence at 20° C
plus the number of days after emergence in the field.
Tissues were fixed in Graf III {Nawaschin type) and processed for
sectioning in parafiin by using dioxan-tertiary butyl alcohol or a modified
ethyl alcohol-tertiary butyl alcohol series.
RESULTS
Do:i:-mant embryo-The dormant embryo of Avena lies near the base of
the caryopsis, with the anterior side of the embryo adjacent to the aleurone and pericarp and with the posterior surface of the scutellum in contact with the endosperm. The embryonic shoot, encased in the coleoptile, has a short domed apex, subtended by two foliage leaf primordia.
In cross-section, the first leaf completely encircles the apical meristem,
whereas the second leaf is a small crescent.
A minute bud primordium
is located in the axil of the coleoptile.
The coleorhiza encloses and is contiguous with a well-developed
radicle and root cap. The epiblast is a flattened structure that extends
upwards from the anterior surface of the coleo·r hiza. There are two,
rarely three, endogenous seminal roots extending laterally and downward
from the level of the scutellar node.
Vas cularization in the dormant embryo is represented by partially
differentiated procambium strands. The scutellar node {scutellar plate)
is a zone of anastomosing procambium immediately proximal to the immature stele of the radicle. In addition to the procambium extending
from this point into the seminal roots, two main procambium strands
extend toward the plumule. The large posterior strand bends sharply
near the region of the coleoptile node, where it receives two strands
from the coleoptile, then continues toward the tip of the scutellum where
it. branches-into .nurner-ous--strands {Fig.-L).
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Figure 1.

Cross-section through the distal portion of the scutellum in a
dormant embryo. (X 50)

Figure 2.

Cross-section of the procambium strand in the scutellum of
the dormant embryo. The section is at the level of the stem
apex. (X 100)
Scutellum
Endosperm
Epithelial layer
Protophloem
Protoxylem
Coleoptile

(S)
(ES)
(EP)
(PP)

(PX)
(CT)
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The anterior strand extends to a level slightly above the coleoptile
node, at which point it becomes continuous with the mid-procambium
strand of the first leaf.
In transverse section the proximal region of the large central procambium strand of the scutellumhas one or two annular or spiral protoxylem
elements adaxially and two to five protophloem elements abaxially (Fig.
2). The first foliage leaf of the dormant embryo has 11 to 13 procambium strands which vary in size and stage of development. The large
strand of the mid-rib has two to three protophloem elements and one
differentiated protoxylem vessel.
One protophloem element is evident
in each of the two vascular strands which are located mid-way between
the mid-vein and lateral edges of the first leaf. The coleoptile has one
to two protophloem elements in the basal region of each of the two lateral
provas cular strands, but no protoxylem is evident at dormancy.
The first internode (mesocotyl) has one to three protoxylem and protophloem elements in each of the two main procambium strands, the anterior strand being la:i:ger and more highly differentiated. The stele of the
radicle has seven or eight protophloem sieve tubes arranged circumferentially around a central, thin-walled, immature metaxylem element.
Protoxylem is not evident although areas of its future development are
dis tingui s ha ble.
Germination-The first indication of reactivation and growth in the
Avena embryo may be detected less than 12 hours after the beginning of
imbibition. Enlargement of cells occurs in the coleorhiza and epiblast,
as well as less pronounced cell enlargement in the region of the scutellar
node and unexpanded mesocotyl. As a result of this enlargement, the
coleorhiza and radicle rupture the pericarp before 12 hours.
The cells
of the root cap, radicle, and coleorhiza are contiguous at this stage
(Fig. 3 ).
Subsequently, the radicle begins to elongate, but more rapid longitudinal expansion of the coleorhiza causes it to separate from the root cap
(Fig. 4). The radicle penetrates the lemma by 24 hours.
Continued enlargement in the coleorhiza causes complete separation from the primary
root by 27 hours (Fig. 5 ).
Continued growth of the coleorhiza, epiblast, and scutellum is by cell
enlargement only,since mitotic divisions have not been observed in these
structures during germination. Fig. 6 indicates the regions of relatively
greater cell enlargement at 36 hours. At this stage, the radicle has
penetrated the coleorhiza.
By 60 hours, the epithelial cells of the expanding scutellum have
undergone extensive radial elongation. Epidermal cells of the epiblast
have given rise to numerous multicellular hairs at this stage.
Mitotic activity was found to occur by 24 hours after the dry kernels
were placed in moist vermiculite in the germinator at 20 C. The first
mitotic divisions were observed in the epidermis (protoderm) and cortex
(periblem) of the radicle, some distance above the root histogens (Fig. 4).
From this region, mitosis is initiated progressively toward the root apex,
including the stele, root histogens, and calyptrogen.
By 27 hours, mitotic figures were abundant in the radicle, seminal
roots, coleoptile node, and first leaf.
Some mitotic activity is also
present_ in the ba,,sial portion of the coleoptile and i_n ___ the region of the
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Figures 3-6.

Projection drawings of the early stages of post-dormant
growth in the Avena embryo axis. Small "x 's " indicate
the areas of mitotic activity. (X 17)

Fig. 3.

The dormant embryo.

Fig. 4.

The embryo 24 hours after imbibition has begun.

Fig. 5.

The embryo axis 27 hours after imbibition has begun.

Fig. 6.

The embryo axis 36 hours after imbibition has begun.
Scutellum

(S)

Ventral scale

(VS)

Coleoptile

(CT)

First foliage leaf

(Ll)

Second foliage leaf

(L2)

Epiblast

(E)

First internode

(M)

Radicle

(R)

Coleorhiza

CZ)
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mesocotyl and vascular arch {Fig. 5 ). The pro cambial cells of the various organs are particularly active.
Nuclei of the shoot apex and second
leaf are not yet dividing.
Mitotic figures can be found in the second leaf primordium and near
the base of the apical dome at 30 hours.
Complete mitotic reactivation has occurred by 36 hours. Mitotic divisions are most numerous in the stem and root apical meristems, the
second leaf pr-imordium, and in the developing vascular strands {Fig. 6).
Division figures are present, although somewhat less frequent, in the
first leaf, particularly at the margins and in the procambium strands,
and in the coleoptile.
Leaf initiation and ontogeny-The shoot apex of the embryo in the
dormant Avena caryopsis is a short dome, subtended by the primordia of
two foliage leaves. Longitudinal sections of the stem tip at this stage
indicate differentiation into an outer single layer of cells, the tunica, and
an inner zone of cells, the corpus. Periclinal cell division in the tunica
indicates the initiation of the next leaf primordium, the third foliage leaf.
This division occurs a short distance below the stem tip and may be detected in both transverse and longitudinal sections {Figs. 7, 8). Reference
to foliage leaves by number in this study indicates their acropetal sequence of initiation.
From the zone of initiation, periclinal divi sions spread laterally
aro~nd the apex, accompanied by random di vision s in the corpus, which
together give rise to a crescent-shaped ridge that partially encircles the
· stem {Fig. 9).
Further lateral spread of cell divisions results in the
formation of a collar-like leaf base that completely surrounds the stem.
This annular leaf primordium elongates by cell division in the meristematic margin, and the leaf soon arches over the apex.
Successive loci of
initiation occur directly opposite and above preceding ones, and thus
initiate the two-ranked, distichous, arrangement of leaves.
Leaf initiation soon involves both tunica and corpus, hence some of
the inner tissues of a leaf are derived from the surface layer, the tunica
or protoderm. Intercalary growth at the leaf base gives rise to the tubular sheath. The ligule is derived from the adaxial surface layer, protoderm, of the leaf primordium, by periclinal cell divisions. The ligule
is first detected on the third or fourth leaf from the stem tip at the level
of the apex.
As the leaf primordium continues to expand, the meristematic lateral
margins meet and then overlap. The edge of a leaf consists of a single
row of cells, except in the distal region. The maximum thickness of the
leaf in cell layers is attained approximately eight to 12 cells from the
edge. Further increase in leaf thickness can be attributed largely to cell
enlargement.
The third foliage leaf is initiated within 45 hours after the caryopsis
has been placed under favorable conditions for germination. Initiation of
the fourth leaf and morphological changes which occur in the shoot apex
during the subsequent plastochron* are illustrated by the series of drawings in Figures 10 to 14.
* A plastochron is the time interval between the initiation of successive
leaf primordia.
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Projection drawings of the stem apex during the initiation
of the fourth foliage leaf. (X 2 90)

Fig. 7.

Longitudinal section of the stem apex showing a periclinal
division in the tunica. {45 hours after imbibition)

Fig. 8.

Transverse section of the stem apex showing a p e riclinal
division in the tunica. {45 hours after imbibition)

Fig. 9.

Longitudinal section of the stem apex showing a small leaf
primordium which arises as a result of both periclinal
and anticlinal di visions in the tunica. ( 60 hours after
imbibition)
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14
Figures 10-14. Series of drawings showing the changes which occur in
the shoot apex during a plastochron involving the initiation of
the fourth foliage leaf. Leaves are numbered according to
their sequence of initiation. {X 2 4 0)
Fig. 10. Apex prior to initiation of fourth l eaf. (84 hours after
imbibition)
Fig. 11. Initiation of the fourth leaf. (120 hours after imbibition)
Fig. 12. Enlarging of the fourth leaf primordium. (126 hours after
imbibition)
Fig. 13. Apex just prior to initiation of the fifth leaf. ( 144 hours
after imbibition)
Fig. 14. Initiation of the fifth leaf. The fourth leaf has nearly
encircled the shoot apex. (168 hours after imbibition)
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Successive leaf primordia can be detected at intervals of 1 to 3 days
prior to the . formation of inflorescence primordia. There is a definite
shortening of the plastochron as the axis approaches transition. This is
associated with the gradual lengthening of the shoot apex during the initiation of the last three phytomers.
Compare the vegetative apex in
Fig. 15 with transitional apex in Fig. 16.
Transition to the flowering
phase and initiation of inflorescence branch primordia has occurred by
10 days after emergence. Table 1 indicates the time of initiation of the
leaves and transition to the floral phase, and relates this to the external
appearance of the plant.

Table l.

Organogeny of the main axis as related to time of
initiation and external appearance of the plant,

Leaf number
in order of
initiation

Time of initiation
or occurrence
in days after
imbibition has begun

External appearance
of main axis of
plant in field

2

3

2 (45 hours)

'I

4

Emergence from soil

5

7

·co le opt ile and first
foliage leaf

6

9

One or two foliage
leaves

7

11

Two foliage leaves

8

12

Two or three foliage
leaves

9

13

Three foliage leaves

15

Three or four foliage
leaves

Inflorescence
branch primordia

17

Four foliage leaves

21

Five foliage leaves

27

Six foliage leaves

33

Seven foliage leaves

39

Eight foliage leaves

45

Nine foliage ·1eaves- •
flag leaf

53

Emergence of panicle

The main culms of the three varieties observed in this study invariably gave rise to nine foliage leaves. There are rarely more than five
expanded leaves visible at ariy one time during the growing season, and
only _the_Ja~t two Qr three are functional at maturity.
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Fi gure 15. Shoot apex at emergen ce from the soil. This stage is just
prior to the initiation of the fifth leaf. ( 4 days after planting,
X 100)
.
Figure 16. Shoot apex at initiation of ninth foliage leaf. Note the indication of a two-layered tunica. (13 days aft.e r planting, X 100)
Figure 17. Main bud and accessory bud in the axil of the coleoptile·.
(17 days after planting, x 50)
Procambium
Second foliage leaf
Third foliage leaf
Ninth foliage leaf

(PC)

(L2)
(L3)
(L9)

Corpus
Tunica
Main coleoptile bud
Accessory
coleoptile bud

(C)
(T)
(CB)
(AB)
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Initiation of axillary buds and development of tillers-Bud initiation
is obvious when a visible swelling occurs in the axil of a leaf primordium; however, mitotic activity on the lateral surface of the adjacent
unexpanded internode foreshadows the initiation of a bud primordium
long before a definite protube ranee is evident.
In longitudinal section, cells in the corpus just beneath the protoderm
(dermatogen) undergo periclinal divisions ~hich give rise to a region of
radially seriated cells, a stratified zone or 'shell zone' (Fig. 18 ). The
bud initials soon become distinct from the larg er corpus cells due to
their more intense staining and their filar arrangement.
Continued activity in the entire sector leads to an enlargement of the
tunica and corpus initials of the bud. At this stage a small protuberance
is evident as a consequence of the increase in cell size and number (Fig.
19).

Tl
Cl

19
Figure 18.

Figure 19.

Stratified ("shell " ) zone which foreshadows the initiation of a
bud in the axil of the third foliage leaf. (7 days after planting, X 275)
Bud primordium with tunica and corpus initials.
Tunica initials
(TI)
C orpus initials
( CI)

(X 200)

An axillary meristem with distinguishable tunica and corpus is thus produced. At no time during the course of lateral bud initiation are periclinal divisions to be detected in the tunica.
A stratified zone first becomes evident in the axil of the second leaf
primordium from the stem apex. A definite protuberance with tunic a and
corpus can be observed first in the third or fourth leaf axil •from the
apex.
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Axillary buds on the main axis are initiated acropetally at intervals
of 2 to 4 days. The term main axis is used to designate the culm that
arises from the plumule.
A culm that arises from an axillary bud is
designated a tiller. Although the phytomer is considered to be the morphological unit of growth in the shoot, it is more convenient to consider
an axillary bud with the leaf which subtends it. Therefore, buds 1 through
5 iri Table 2 refer to lateral buds occurring, respectively, in axils of the
first five foliage leaves of the main axis.
Four primary axillary buds are invariably initiated, each of which has
six or seven leaves (Table 2). The primordium of a bud can occasionally
be detected in the fifth leaf axil. During the examination of material for

Table 2.

Development of axillary budsa as related to time
of initiation and subsequent ontogeny

Bud
On main axis

On
tillers

Dais after Elanting
In1t1ation
Floral
of bud
transition

.C (coleoptile)

17

Cl (accessory
coleoptile
bud)

5

l

2½

17

2
3

7-8
6
5
3

4

0-1
3½

17

7

1

3

2

2
l

3

4

0-1
5

3

19

1

6
3

2
3

l
0-1

4

7
1
2
3

5

6

2

l

2

Total number
of leaves

19

6
3

1
1
11

0-2

aAn axillary bud is designated by the same number as the
leaf wh.ich subtends it.
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this study, there w as no external indication of bud ini tiation in axils of
foli age leaves 6 through 9 of the main axis.
Development of primary and higher orders of buds follow s the same
general pattern as that previously outlined for the main axis.
The prophyll of the lateral shoot arises on the adaxial side of the bud primordium
and resem bles a coleoptile in morphology and development. The prophyll is somewhat flattened on the side facing the main axis and ' has a
longitudinal opening extending down the opposite side.
The prophyll has
two prominent laterally situated vascular bundles. Succeeeding l e aves
of the bud arise with two-ranked phyllotaxy at a divergence of 90° to
those on the main stem.
By the fifth day after planting a small protuberance is evident on the
internode above the base of the coleoptile, just beneath the developing
coleoptile bud.
This represents the primordium of a second reduced or
"accessory" coleoptile bud.
Whereas the original coleoptile bud may
have a total of six leaves, the accessory bud was observed to develop no
further than the two-leaf vegetative stage (Fig. 17).
Under the field conditions of this study, one to three of the axillary
buds on the main axis produced panicle-bearing culms. The usual number was two, arising from axillary buds 1 and 2. The main axis enters
floral transition by 15 days. By 17 days, buds in the axil of the first two
foliage leaves and the larger bud in the axil of the coleoptile had undergone transition. In a count of 132 plants, only two had developed productive fruiting tillers arising from the coleoptile bud. Microscopic examination of all tiller buds at 40 days indicated that- all apices eventually
produce at least rudimentary inflorescence primordia.
DISCUSSION
The apical meristem of the post dormant embryo and young seedling
has a distinct tunica-corpus organization. Divisions in the single-layered
tunica are anticlinal except at the point where a new leaf primordtum is
initiated. Cells of the corpus divide in random planes. During the initiation of the last three or four foliage leaves, the outer cells of the
corpus appear to be periclinally stratified. Sharman ( 1945) has identified
four zones in the apex of Agropyron re pens: dermatogen, hypod~rmis,
subhypodermis, and central core. Hamilton ( 1948) extended this interpretation to Avena. Kleim (1937) interpreted these zones in the Avena
shoot apex as stratification of the corpus.
Although divisions in the
subtunica layers are predominantly anticlinal, periclinal divisions are
occasionally found prior to floral transition. The doubtful autonomy of
such layers and their absence in the early stages suggests a preference
f or the designation of the apical meristem as a corpus enclosed by a one
or two layered tunica.
This would be compatible with the occurrence of
a two-layered tunica during organogeny as reported by Holt {1953 ).
The apical meristem of the shoot in Avena contains a zone of three to
five large corpus cells at the tip. Cells of the tunica adjacent to this
region are also larger.
Immediately proximal to this zone are linear
files of cells which are derivations of the former.
The same pattern ·of apical initials is established early in the ontogeny_
of axillary buds. Two or three large corpus __in:iJ;:i~ls _.and _two or three
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large tunica initials are evident by the time a small bud protuberance is
initiated.
This organization lends evidence in favor of the concept of an
apical meristem being composed of a small zone of initials and their derivatives, rather than clear-cut, permanently defined layers and their
derivatives.
A general increase in the size of the apical meristem is evident during successive plastochrons of the Avena shoot apex: the increase in
volume results from an increase in cell number. Hamilton ( 1948) reported a slight decrease in cell size of the meristem of Avena during
later stages. Occurring with the general increase in size of the apical
meristem is a rapid lengthening of the stem tip and an associated shortening in the duration of successive plastochrons.
Sharman (1942b) speculated that, in Agropyron, the marginal meristem of a leaf primordium is concerned with the formation of the bud
which will later appear in the axil of the leaf below. This interpretation
does not appear applicable in Avena since divisions foreshadowing the
initiation of a bud are present before the leaf meristem completely surrounds the stem. Furthermore, the initial periclinal divisions associated
with bud formation are relatively deep within the corpus, whereas those
associated with the leaf are relatively superficial. (Figs. 7, 8, 9)
The total number of foliage leaves has previously been reported in
oats to vary from six to eight (Hamilton, 1948; Holt, 1955 ). However, in
the varieties used in the present studies on Avena, the number of foliage
leaves was invariably nine. This was determined by numerous careful
dissections throughout the growing season and by examination of serial
paraffin sections of the shoot apex at different stages of development.
The question of whether leaf number is a constant feature of a variety or
whether it is environmentally controlled should be studied further.
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TILE DRAINAGE EXPERIMENTATION ON WEBSTER SOILS:
RESULTS OF YEARS 1954-1963 1
A. S. Rogowski, W, D. Shrader, H.P. Johnson and Don Kirkham 2
ABSTRACT, In 1953 a drainage experiment w as installed
on the C 1 a r ion - Webster Experiment a 1 Farm at Kan aw ha,
Iowa.
This experiment on Webster silty clay loam was
established to determine the effect of a range of tile
spacings on rapidity of drainage, and on crop yields,
and to determine if l~nd in alfalfa or in a rotation containing alfalfa is easier to drain than is land in con•
t i nuous corn.
Tile spacings of 100 and 200 feet were
studied.
During the period 1954 through 1963 there
was no difference in average crop yields associated
either with tile spacing or with cropping systems.
Differences in rates of drainage are apparently associated with differences in permeability of substrata
within the experimental area, rather than with imposed
treatment differences.
INTRODUCTION
Background
In the Clarion-Webster Soil Association area in north-central Iowa,
there are about 3. 2 million acres of land that have poor natural drainage.
Most of these wet lands, which are the Webster or related soils, have
been tiled. Present drainage conditions range from good to poor.
While most of the land is tiled, many of the systems are 50 to 70 years
old and are in need of repair or replacement, and some areas have never
,b een properly drained. There is, therefore, a continuing need for information concerning drainage in Webster soils.
The need for additional research on drainage has been recognized for
years by the farmers of north-central Iowa and by the Agricultural Experiment Station staff.
This interest in drainage problems resulted in the formation of the
Clarion-Webster Experimental Association in 1948.
In 1952, this association purchased 80 acres of land 1 1/ 2 miles south of Kanawha to be
used by the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station primarily for research
on drainage problems on Webster soils.
1

2
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Objectives

In 1953, an experiment was started to obtain answers to the following
questions:
1) What is the effect of a range of tile spacings on the length of time
that the land stays wet following rain?
2) What is the effect of different tile spacings on crop yields?
3) What is the effect of different crops on drainage needs? Specifically, there is interest in knowing if land in alfalfa or in a rotation
containing alfalfa is easier to drain than is land in continuous corn.
Procedure
To answer the questions listed, the field experiment shown in Figure
was installed in 1953. Tile spacings at 100 and 200 feet each at depths
of 4 feet were studied. On each tile spacing, 3 management treatments
were included: continuous corn, continuous alfalfa and a rotation of corncorn-oats-meadow. A split-plot design with 4 replications, in which the
whole plot is the tile spacing and the split plot the management treatments, was used.
The split plot consisted of an area 200 x 70 feet, and
the whole plot was 420 x 200 feet and, since large borders were necessary at the ends of the whole plots, the experiment required a relatively
large amount of land.
By the use of soil tests and leaf samples as guides, fertilizer rates
were adjusted so that fertility was not considered limiting. 3
Continuous alfalfa was seeded and maintained as a hay crop until the
stand became thin on any of the plots, at which time all continuous alfalfa
plots were plowed and reseeded. It was necessary to reseed these plots
in 1956 and 1963.
The effect of management treatments and of tile spacing ~ifferences
on drainage were determined by measuring the rate of all of the water
table midway between the tile lines and 5 feet from the tile lines. Yield
samples were also collected at these same sites.
Description of Experimental Area
As can be seen in Figure 2, all plots in the drainage experiment are
located on Webster silty clay loam or on Webster silty clay loam calcareous variant. The 80-acre tract was selected only after an extensive
search and was considered to be a highly uniform area of Webster soils.
After the field was acquired, a very detailed soil map was prepared, and
this map was used in determining the plot locations. The upper 40 inches
of the profile are very uniform over the entire experimental area.
When the tile lines were installed, it became evident that the subsoil
material below a depth of some 3. 5 feet was highly variable. Large areas
3

All corn received a uniform starter fertilizer of 5 + 9 + 17. In addition,
continuous corn received 120 + 18 + 17, 1st-year· corn received 40 + 26
+ 25 and 2nd year corn received 80-0-0. Oats received a 20 + 35 + 66
fertilization. The continuous alfalfa was fertilized at a rate of O + 35 +
66 biennially.
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300

SCALE IN FEET
- -- - - --- TILE LINES

-N--

Cc = CONT. CORN

Mc = CONT. MEADOW

C 1 = 1st. YR. CORN

MR = ROTATION MEADOW

C2 = 2nd YR CORN

0

= OATS

"F = FALLOW

Figure 1. General layout of drainage experiment on the Clarion-W e bster
E x perimental Farm at Kanawha, Iowa showing the location of tile
lines and replications; cropping system in 1963 is given for reference.

~
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TILL SUBSOIL

Figure 2. Location of experimental areas of Figure 1 with respect to
soil type, subsoil type and contour of the land on the Clarion-Webster
Experimental Farm at Kanawha, Iowa; insert gives a cross section,
through test well 12, along the line A-B shown in the main part of the
Figure.
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had loam subsoils, but equally large areas were underlaid by sands and
gravels. As a result of further extensive study, the major areas underlain by sand were delineated as show n in Figure 2.
The extreme variation is somewhat more obvious in the labeled cross section in Figure 2
(see insert in Figure 2).
These. sandy substrates were described in detail by White ( 1953 ).
The Webster soils are Humic Glei soils that are considered to be
formed from glacial till of late Wisconsin age.
On the experimental
tract, the studies of White ( 1953) indicate that the parent material is
probably lacustrine in the solum overlying outwash material.
The surface 10 to 12 inches is a black(l0YR 2 / 1) silty clay loam with
a well-developed fine granular structure.
The reaction ranges from
slightly acid to calcareous. From a depth of about 12 to 20 inches the
soil is a very dark gray ( 1 0YR 3/ 1) silty clay loam with a moderately
well-developed fine subangular blocky structure. At a depth of 20 to 24
inches, the soil grades into a gray (10YR 4 / 1) silty clay loam to loam
which becomes somewhat mottled with yellowish-brown at depths below
about 30 inches.
In places, as already mentioned, this soil continues
with little textural change to a depth of several feet. In other places, as
shown in Figure 2, the subsoil textures are highly varied.
The hydraulic conductivity (K) of the upper 2 feet has been measured
at 8. 80 ft/day. Hydraulic conductivity (K) in the till substrate was found
to be about 1. 04 ft/day in the 2. 0 to 3. 5 foot layer and 3. 76 ft / day in the
3. 5 to 5. 0 foot layer. Hydraulic conductivities (K) of as much as 1 0. 4
ft/day were found in the sandy subsoils.
The sandy subsoil condition was found by Nielsen ( 1958) to be in the
form of discontinuous pockets.
Therefore, even the detail shown in
Figure 2 is probably not sufficient to indicate all the variation that actually exists.
RESULTS
Crop Yields
Corn
Yields of continuous corn and of first- and second-year rotation corn
at different locations on the 100- and 200-foot tile spacings are given in
Table 1 for 1954 through 1963.
On the average, there have been no differences in corn yields due to
either rotation or tile spacing.
Yields in all systems have averaged
the same midway between tile as near the tile.
Yields of continuous
corn have averaged the same as rotation corn (98. 0 as comp:Lred to 97. 3
bushels per acre), and second-year corn yields have been about the same
as first-year yields (95. 7 as compared to 97. 3 bushels per acre).
The experiment is designed so that every crop is grown every year.
Thus, the continuous corn is grown on the same plot each year, and the
rotation crop on the same plot once every 4 years. Yield differences
may result not only from the treatment differences, tile spacings and
rotations, but also from weather (seasonal) differences, and from soil
differences.
When the total area of all plots each. year is used as in Table 1, yield

Table 1.

Yield of corn near tile (NT) and midway between tile (MT) for continuous corn, first-year corn and second-year
corn, 1954 to 1963, on the drainage experiment at the Clarion-Webster Experiment Farm at Kanawha, Iowa

-Year
Kind

of corn

Tile
Spacing

Continuous corn

100'

Plot
Location

1954

NTl

100.9
88.0
94.5

37.4
42.2
39.8

77.6
76.3
77.0

106.1
104.9
105.5

94.8
91.7
93.3

107 .5
105.6
106.6

89.2
94.2
91.7

89.4
88.9
89.2
91.9

52.1
50.0
51.1
45.5

86 . 6 102.2
82.2 104.6
84.4 · 103.4
80.7 104.5

99.8
92.9
96.4
94.9

111.3
109.0
110.2
108.4

95.8
94.3
95.1

60.7
62.8
61.8

65.0
70.7
76.9

100.4
94.0
97.2

89.1
86.1
87.6

94. 7
88.8
91.8
93.5

60.1
58.3
59.2
60.5

76.0
80.1
78.1
73.0

97.6
92.8
95.2
96.2

98.3
91.4
94.9

41.5
50.3
45.9

81.8

96.4
87.2
92.0
93.5

42.4
48.7
45.8
45.8

MT2

Spacing Average
200'

NT
MT

Spacing Average
Cc Average
1st year corn

100'

NT
MT

Spacing Average
200'

NT
MT

Spacing Average
C1 Average
2nd year corn

100 1

NT
MT

Spacing Average
200'

NT
MT

Spacing Average
C2 Average

1955

1956

1962

1963

Average

117 .8
129.0
123.4

109.1
101.5
105.3

141.4
134.3
137.9

98.2
96.8
97.5

89.0
95.3
92.2
92.0

122.4
127.9
125.2
124.3

104.6
99.3
102.0
103.7

134.2
127.9
131.0
134.5

99.2
97.8
98.5
98.0

113. 7
115.1
114.4

83.5
81.9
83.2

117 .1
119.0
118.1

111.1
109.0
110.1

146.7
147.3
147.0

98.3
98.0
98.2

95.5
89.2
92.4
90.0

99.3
100.5
99.9
107.2

79.6
70.7
75.2
79.2

106.9
124.0
115.5
116.8

114.1
109.1
111.6
110.9

145. 7
143.0
144.2
145.6

97.0
95.7
96.3
97.3

89.3
85.6

103.2
100.4
101.8

83.8
82.1

104.8
101.4
103.1

86.8
89.2
88.0

114.1
120.2
117.2

100.2
102.7
101.5

143.1
138.5
140.8

95.8
96.6
96.2

82.1
90.1
86.1
85.9

101.4
99.3
1do.4
101.1

80.6
78.2
79.4

106.8
107.9
107.4
105.3

85.6
81.7
83.7
85.9

102.4
119.0
110.7
114 . 0

106.3
103.4
104.9
103.2

140.9
139.1
140.6
140.7

94.5
95.5
95.1
95.7

1957

1958

1959

1960

1961

Yield of corn in bushels per acre

1 NT means :

samples were taken 5 feet from the tile.

2MT means:

samples were taken midway between tiles.
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differences due to treatment and to soil cannot be separated. For this
reason, a more precise measure of treatment effects is possible when
only yields from the same plots are compared because weather and soil
factors are then constant.
The results of this type of comparison are shown in Figure 3 in which
the average effects of cropping systems withi n a given year are compared. In this analysis, it was found that yields in the different systems
showed significant differences.
Yield differences in different systems
were slight and do not appear of much value in predicting yields on other
fields or in other seasons.
Continuous corn outyielded rotation corn 4
out of the_ 10 years. The four years, when continuous corn yields were
higher than rotation corn yields, were years with below-average rainfall;
however, one year, when rotation yields were highest, was also a dry
year.
When the same type of comp:1rison was used on tile spacing, there was
a significant effect at the 5-percent confidence level, or better, in 4 out
of the 10 years, and, at the I-percent confidence level, in three of these
years. Yield differences, however, were too small to be of much practical significance.
Corn yields were lower on the 200-foot tile spacing as compared with
th e 100-foot spacing in 1954, 1958, 1960 and 1961.
For these years,
yields averaged 97. 5 bushels per acre on th e land tiled at 200 feet. Since
one of the years had above-normal rainfall, while the other three were
below normal, and because yields on either tile spacing were quite high,
it does not appear that drainage limited yields substantially on any of the
plots during the study.
Further detail of effect on corn yield of tile spacing and distance from
tile lines is given in Figure 4. Distance from th e tile had a significant
effect on yield in 4 out of 10 years studied.
In 1954, 1958 and 1962,
yields were lowe r midway between tile lines, but in 1961, yields were
higher midway between the tile lines as compared with locations near the
tile lines. For two of those years ( 1954, 1961) spacing had a significant
effect. But whereas yields were significantly higher on 100-foot spacing
(s ee Figure 4) in 1954, they were significantly lower on the same spacing
in 1962.
Oats
A summary of oat yields i .s given in Table 2. Neither tile spacing nor
distance from the tile had a significant effect on oat yields. Yields varied
from 64 bushels per acre in 1963, a relatively wet year, to 113 bushels
per acre in 1958, a relatively dry year.
However, since intermediate yields we re produced in seasons with
both higher and lower rainfall, drainage conditions do not appear to have
limited oat yields during the period of this study.

~
Yields of continuous and of rotation meadows are summarized in
Table 3.
The highest yields, about 4. 5 tons per acre, were obtained in 1962,
which was also the year with the highest rainfall. As is shown in Table 3,
the yields of continuous hay for the period of study averaged higher on the
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F igu re 3. C omparis on of yi e lds
( 1954 -1963) of co nt inuou s corn
( Cc), f irst ye ar c o rn ( C 1 ) and
s e cond year corn (C 2 ) obt ained
on the same plot s of the d r ainage e x perime n t at t h e Cla r ionW e bster · E x p eri mental Fa rm at
Kanaw ha. L evel s of s i gnifi cance (>'"* = 1% l e ve l, * = 5%
level) for 4 out of 10 y ear s
w hen significant d iff er e nces
betw een cropping s y stems w ere
observed are indicat e d.
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Yield of oats 1955 -1963 , 1 near til e (NT), and midway between tile (Mr), on the
drainage experiment at the Clarion-Webster Experimental Farm at Kanawha, Iowa

Table 2.

Plot
Location

Tile
Spacing

1955

1956

1957

1958

1959

1960

1961

1963

Average

86.5
89.0

67 .o
61.4

84. 7
82.9

1962

Average yield in bushels per acre
NT2
Mr3

88.0
78.0

79. 7
63.0

75. l
66.5

114.2
115. 1

Spacing Average

83.0

71.4

70.8

114. 7

89. 7

93.0

79.5

87 .8

64.2

83.8

200 I

77.3
78.9

77.0
79.6

72.0
74.0

108.3
116.3

88.9
97 .5

102.8
105.2

84.5
75.8

81.6
99.6

63.4
64.4

84.0
87 .9

Spacing Average

78. l

78.3

73.0

112.3

93.2

104.0

80.2

90.6

63.9

86 .0

Oats Average

80.6

74.8

71. 9

113.5

91.4

98.5

79.8

89.2

64.1

84.9

100'

NT
MT

83.2
96. l

88.9
97 .o

79.4
79.6

1 In 1954 samples were taken from plots disregarding the location of title
2NT means:

samples were taken 5' from the tile

3m means:

samples were taken midway between the tile

Yield of hay 1957-1962, 1 near tile (NT), and midway between tile (Mr), for
rotation meadow and continuous meadow on the drainage experiment at the
Clarion-Webster Experimental · Farm at Kanawha, Iowa

Tab le 3.

Kind of

Tile
Spacing

meadow

Plot
Location

1957

1958

1959

1960

1961

1962

Average

Yield of hay in tons per acre

RM2

100'

NT4

3.34
3.30

1.83
1.89

3.57
3.43

4.27
3.58

3 .38
3.20

4.42
4.55

3.47
3.32

3.32

1.86

3.67
3.69

2.13
2.13

3.50

3.93

3.29

4.49

3.40

3.37
3.26

3.35
2.96

3.82
3.57

4.53
4.48

3.48
3.35

Spacing Average

3.68

RM Average

3.50

2.13

3.32

3.16

3. 70

4.51

3.42

2.00

3.41

3.54

3.49

4.50

3.47
3.63

'3.41

2.87
2.88

3.09
3.03

3.55
2.88

3.22
2 . 49

4.10
3. 76

3.38
3.11

3.55

2.88

3.06

3 .22

2.86

3.93

3.25

3. 78
3.46

3.12
3.10

3.65
3.19

3 .53
3.10

3.62
3.14

4.24
3.94

3.66
3.32

Spacing Average

3.62

3.11

3.42

3.32

3.38

4.09

3.49

CM Average

3.59

2.99

3.24

3 . 27

3.12

4.01

3.37

ms

Spacing Average
200'

CM3

100'

NT
Mr

NT
Mr

Spacing Average
200'

NT
Mr

lin 1955 only first cutting was reported, second cutting was not taken because of poor
stand . In 1956 and 1963, cont. meadow was reseeded and no data are availab le .
2

RM
3
CM

means:

rotation meadow.

means:

continuous meadow.

4N-r

mt;ans:

samples were taken 5' from the tile lines.

Sm

means:

samples were taken midway between the t ile lines.
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200-foot as compared with the 100-foot tile spacing. It therefore appears
that drainage, either at the 100- or 200-foot spacing, did not limit hay
yields. However, as is also shown in Table 3, hay yields averaged higher
near the tile as compared with hay yields midway between tile lines.
Hydrologic Results
Rainfall
In Table 4, average monthly precipitation from 19.54 through 1963 is
given. The data for the growing season months (April through September)
were obtained with a recording rain gauge at the Clarion-Webster Experimental Farm. The data for other months as well as the long-term normal average growing season precipitation are for Britt, Iowa, which is
11 miles north of the Clarion-Webster Experimental Farm.
During the
past decade, as is shown in Table 4, growing season rainfall was above
average only in 1954 and 1962 at the Clarion Webster Experimental Farm.
These two occasions also correspond to the two times that the level of
the water table rose to the surface of the ground.
Water table drawdown
According to Grover (1954), the water tables in 1954 were not high
enough to make readings except for a short period in June. The storm
at this time was quite intense ( 10 inches {n 24 hours), and much water
accumulated in low areas. The water table level was quite erratic and
soon fell below reading depth. No conclusions could be drawn because
the readings taken did not show any consistent differences.
In 1962, the water tables were high enough to make readings only for
a short period at the end of August and the beginning of September. At
that time, a heavy rainfall (6 inches in 48 hours) brought the water table ·
to the surface of the ground.
After 3 days (Figure 5 ), the water table
level fell below reading depth. The results are based on the three sets
of observations started 8 hours after the water table was at the ground
surface and were taken at 24-hour intervals thereafter. Details of water
table fall for this storm of August 1962 are reported since it is the only
storm aside from that mentioned by Grover, during which a high water
table occurred.
In the tests of August 1962, the drawdown results for each plot are
based on the readings obtained from 4 piezometer pipes per 200 x 70 foot
plot (see Figure 1 ). Two piezometer pipes are located 5 feet from · the
tile line (NT), and two are located midway between tile line (MT). All
results obtained from the plots are averaged for each spa.cing ( 100 q·r 200
feet) and each location (NT or MT). All results obtained from plots with
the same crop are also· averaged for each spacing, location ,and crop
(continuous corn, first-year corn, second-year corn). Finally a possible
influence of the type of subsoil (sand or till) is investigated on both spacings and locations.
Comparison of tile spacings for the storm of August 1962
In Figure 5, the average drawdown for both 100- and 200-foot tile
spacing is presented. · After an initial 8 hours of drawdown on 100-foot
spacing midway between the tile lines, the water table fell 16 inches
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Table 4.

Average monthly precipitation.hi in inches, for 1954-1963, for the Clarion-Webster
Experimental Farm at Kanawha, Iowa

Year

1959

1960

Month

1954

1955

1956

1957

1958

April

5.33

2 .06

1.05

0.96

2 . 40

1.30

1. 75

May

3.35

1. 37

4 . 26

5. 10

2.40

4 . 60

4.45

1962

1963

1.94

2.13

3.29

2.34

2 . 48

5.09

3.39

3.62

1961

Normal

Inches of rain

June

13.09

1.53

1.86

4.50

3.50

3. 70

1.81

2.08

4.67

3. 10

5.44

July

1.74

3.52

4 . 79

3.14

4 . 20

0.80

a.so

2.48

6.58

6.45

3.49

August

5. 26

2 .54

1.28

3.40

0.80

5 .00

2.83

3.00

10.14

2.69

3.93

September

2.49

2 .9 6

2.09

1. 67

1.00

4 .40

2. 56

4 .29

1.63

1.60

3.41

Growing Season
Total
31.26

13.98

15. 33

18 . 77

14.30

19.80

13 .90

16. 27

30.24

20.52

22.23

January

o. 76

o. 77

0.98

0.59

o. 71

0.40

0 . 32

0.30

0.25

0.87

1.05

February

1.29

1.58

0.40

0 . 38

0.15

1.99

0.89

2.30

2 .32

0.96

1.00

March

2 . 05

1. 69

3.69

1. 73

0.59

2. 62

1.09

3. 91

1.48

1.14

2.07

October

3.52

1.74

1.43

1.55

0.11

1.81

0.56

3.86

1.17

o. 71

1.78

November

0.42

o. 74

2.45

3. 70

o. 74

1.91

o. 79

1.47

0 . 13

1.09

1.63

December

o. 70

1.21

0.54

1.14

0.40

1.55

1.46

1.86

0.19

0.51

1. 09

ll

Precipitation values for the non- growing season months and for all normal values are from
rec ords of Britt, Iowa. Precipitation values for the growing season months were obtained
at the farm.
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below the ground surface as compared with the 8 inches on the 200-foot
spacing. During this time, the tile lines were running under pressure.
On the following day, the water table on 100-foot spacing fell only 4
more inches on the average from what it w as 24 hours before, but during the same time, the fall on a 200-foot spacing amounted to 8 inches.
Therefore, on the second day, after 32 hours of drawdown, the level of
the water table on 100-foot spacing was 20 inches below the £round surface as compared with 16 inches below the ground surface for a 200-foot
spacing.
During both the second and th e third day, there was no back pressure
in the tile lines. On the third day, the water table midway between the
tile lines fell another 6 inches on both spacings. Thus, after 56 hours of
drawdown, the water table was 26 inches below the surface of the ground
on a 100-foot spacing and 22 inches below the surface of the ground on
the 200-foot spacing. The readings of the water table on the fourth day
were inconsistent and variable to the extent that no average depth of the
water table could be e stablished.
Rate of water table drawdown: tile spacing
In Figure 6, the rate of water table drawdown on 100- and 200-foot
tile spacing near the tile lines (NT ) and midway between the tile lines
(MT) is illustrated. During the initial -8 hours, the rate of fall of the
water table was greater on a 100-foot spacing than on a 200-foot spacing,
both near (NT) and midway (MT) between the tile lines. During the following 2 days (periods of 24 hours each), Figure 6 shows that the rate of
fall of the water table was essentially the same on 100-foot spacing as it
was on a 200-foot spacing. This suggests deep seepage (translocation of
water below the tile) into interlocking subsoil sand lenses having outlets
of lower elevation.
Rate of water table drawdown: crop 4
The rate of water table drawdown midway between the tile lines on
100- and 200-foot tile spacings on continuous corn, first-year corn and
second-year corn is illustrated in Figure 7. Midway between the tile
lines, both continuous and second-year corn exhibited the same rate of
drawdown for the first 32 hours on both spacings. Although the rate of
drawdown on the second-year corn for the last 24 hours remained essentially the same for both spacings, the rate of drawdown on 100-foot ?pacing of continuous ~orn was greater than on 200-foot spacing. This suggests that, although during the first 32 hours, deep seepage could have
been influencing the rate of fall of the w ater table, the effect due to tile
spacing, at least on continuous corn, was not obvious until the third day
(32 to 56 hours).
In contrast to continuous corn and second-year corn (both of which
exhibited the similar rates of drawdown), the rate of drawdown on firstyear corn ( corn following meadow) was less. In particular, on the second
4

The drawdown data was obtained only on corn plots. Just prior to the
occurrence of the water table, piezometer pipes were withdrawn from
all plots in preparation for fall work. Only the piezometer pipes on
corn could be replaced in time to obtain the reailings.
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day (8 to 32 hours), as can be seen from Figure 7, the rate of drawdown
on the first-year corn was almost O. On the third day ( 32 to 56 hours),
the rate of drawdown increased. The rate of drawdown remained the
same on both tile spacings and similar to those observed for continuous
and second-ye ar corn, again suggesting deep seepage.
Rate of water table drawdown: type of subsoil
The rates of drawdown on one 100- and 200-foot spacing, midway between the tile lines for the areas underlain by sandy and till subsoil, are
given in Figure 8. During the initial 8 hours, the 100-foot spacing underlain by sandy subsoil exhibited the fastest rate of drawdown.
In the following 24-hour period (8 to 32 hours), both the 100- and 200-foot spacings und e rlain by till showed the fastest rate of drawdown, while the 100foot spacing underlain by sand had a slowest rate of drawdown. In the
last 24 hours (32 to 56 hours), both spacings underlain by sandy subsoil
exhibited the same rate of drawdown, which was slightly greater than the
rate of drawdown observed on two spacings underlain by till subsoil. It
was also observed that both spacings of the till and sand subsoil drained
at the same rate close to the tile lines.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
From the results reported in Figure 5, the indications are that, in the
first 8 hours following the occurrence of the water table on the surface
of the ground as a result of intense rain, the drawdown on 100-foot spacing was twice the drawdown on 200-foot spacing. After the initial drawdown, there appeared to have been few differences between the spacings.
The difference of 7 inches on the 100-foot spacing between the height of
the water table midway between the tiles and near the tiles (5 feet from
the tile) and a corresponding difference of 11 inches on the 200-foot
spacing, 52 hours after the water table was at the surface of the ground,
suggests that deep seepage rather than the drawdown resulting from tiling
is the primary water-table-level controlling mechanism at the ClarionWebster Farm.
As indicated in Figure 6, the rate of fall of the water table was the
same, except for the difference in the initial 8 hours of drawdown, on
both spacings close to as compared with midway between the tile lines.
It is also shown in Figure 7 that the rate of drawdown on continuous corn
and second-year corn was the same on both spacings for the first 32
hours. After that time, howeve·r, the rate of drawdown on 200-foot spacing of continuous corn was less than that on the 100-foot spacing. Since
the tiles were running without back pressure during the last 24 hours (32
to 56 hours), the difference in the rate of drawdown between the spacings ·
during the last 24 hours could reflect the difference due to tile spacing.
From a study of Figure 7, it can be seen that the rate of drawdown on
first-year corn was different from that on the continuous and second-year
corn. In particular, on the 100-foot spacing of the first-year corn, the
curve in Figure 7 for the 8- to 32-hour period is practically flat. In
Figure 1 and Figure 2, it is indicated that three ouf of four first-year
corn plots are underlain by _th ~ __s.an...d¥-_s..ubsoil. and in .Eigur_e. .8. w...e. .ob.s..e.r...v:e .
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that the curve for the draw down on the 100-foot spacing . of the sandy subsoil closely corresponds to that for the first-year corn. It would appear,
therefore, that the difference observed in the rate of drawdown on the
first-year corn is due to the underlying sandy subsoil rather than to the
effect of crop.
A study of the data presented in Figure 8 indicates that, during the
initial 8 hours, the rate of drawdown midway between the tile lines was
greatest on the 100-foot spacing underlain by sandy subsoil. As is also
shown in Figure 8, the rate of drawdown on till subsoil during the second
day (8 to 32 hours) was greater than the corresponding rate of drawdown
on the sandy subsoil.
This perhaps results from the presence of a very
slowly permeable layer at the depth of 24 to 41 inches in the till subsoil
areas which have been shown to have a permeability expressed by K 1 =
1. 03 ft / day as compared with the permeability of K 2 = 8. 80 ft/day in the
surface layer above it. When the ratio of permeabilities K 2 /K 1 is five
or greater, very little water will flow through the subsoil.
Most of the
water must flow laterally through the surface soil to reach the more
permeable material (Luthin, 1950 ).
It therefore appears probable that
the flatness of the 100-foot spacing on sandy subsoil during the second
day (8 to 32 hours) was due to the lateral trans location of water from the
areas underlain by the till subsoil to the areas where the water ta~le was
lowest, such as on the 100-foot spacing on. sandy subsoil.
In Figure 8, it is evident that the level of the water table on the 200foot spacing on sandy subsoil was higher after 32 .to 56 hours of drawdown than was the level of the water table of 100-foot spacing on sandy
subsoil as well as higher than both spacings on till subsoil. As shown in
Figure 1 and 2, five out of seven plots of 200-foot spacing on sandy subsoil are located in such a way that the sandy subsoil areas terminate a
little distance beyond the area where midway- between-tile-measurements
were taken. It therefore appears probable that the higher level of the
water table on these plots resulted from translocation of water laterally
through the surface layer from areas underlain by till subsoil located at
higher elevations.
CONCLUSIONS
On the basis of results presented, it is concluded that:
1) After the initial 8 hours of drawdown, the average fall of water
table on the 100-foot spacing was twice the average fall on 200-foot spacing ( 16 inches as compared with 8 inches). It also appears that, 32 hours
after the water table was at the surface of the ground, there was essentially no difference betw_e en the height of water table on either spacing
(ca. 18 inches below the ground surface). Also, the height of the water ·
table was not appreciably affected by distance from the tile lines on either
the 100-foot or 200-foot spacings. This suggests that the deep seepage
is influential in controlling the water table level at the Clarion-Webster
Experimental Farm.
2) It does not appear that drainage substantially limited yields on any
of the plots during the study. However, for 4 out of 10 years, corn yields
were significantly higher on the 100-foot tile spacing than on the 200-foot ·
tile spacing.! The difference, 97. 5 as comE_ared with_ 95. 3 bushels _per_
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acre was so slight as to be of little practical importance. Furthermore,
for 4 out of 10 years, the location with respect to the tile was significant.
For 3 out of 4 of these years, the yields were significantly lower midway
between the tile lines. ·
3) It did not appear that the land in rotation containing alfalfa was
easier to drain than land in continuous corn. The slower rate of drainage
on the first-year corn plots can be traced to the nature of underlying
subsoil.
4) The drawdown on the Clarion-Webster Experimental Farm appears
primarily the result of two mechanisms. The first is deep seepage
(trans location of water below the tiles); the second is the trans location of
water laterally through the surface layer on the soil underlain by till.
5) The results presented and the conclusions drawn should be considered in the light of evidence that the rainfall during the preceding 10
years was below normal for 8 out of 10 years. The water table rose to
the surface of the ground only twice during the past decade, and both
times, this rise was caused by intense heavy rainfall.
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A BS TRACT. A s t u d y w a s m a d e o f g r ow t h o f e a s t e r n c o t tonwood in relation to selected characteristics of Iowa
coal-spoil materials.
The objectives were:
1) Determine if the pa.st and current growth of this species is
related to the chemical characteristics of the spoils.
2 ) Identify tho s e factor s most c 1 o s e 1 y re 1 ate d to cottonwood growth.
3) Provide this information to permit
formulation of hypotheses for future controlled experiments.
Total tree height was related to the percentage
of soil-size material in the spoils and to some spoil
nutrients.
Variation in tree height was best accounted
for by soluble salt concentration, exc~angeable and
soluble Ca and percentage of soil-size material.
Tree
height increment in 1961 was related to the mineral
composition of the leaves.
Variables related to the
1961 increment were foliar N, P, Kand Mg.
Height increment and foliar Mg were inversely related.
Foliar
N and initial tree height accounted for 42 per cent of
the variation in height incremenL
The foliar N-height
increment relationship suggests that nitrogen and phosphorus deficiencies are limiting tree growth at least
on some coal-spoil materials.

Successful establishment and good growth of desirable vegetation on
land stripped for coal is not easily attained. Few desirable tree species
have grown well on the extreme sites usually associated with coal-spoil
materials ( 1, 4, 6, 7, 8 and 11 ).
Additional information is needed on the
relationship of tree survival and growth to coal-spoil characteristics before successful establishment and good growth of many tree species will
be realized. In an earlier study, Lorio and Gatherum {9) related survival
and growth of several planted tree species, including eastern cottonwood
1 Journal Paper No. J-5109 of the Iowa Agricultural and Home Economics
Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. Project No. 1218. Research supported by the Iowa Coal Research Association.
2
Research Forester, USFS, USDA, Alexandria, Louisiana.
3
Profe.ssor• . Depar.tµient oLForestr.y_, . Iowa State University.
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(Populus deltoides Bartr. ), to selected properties of spoil materials.
Moreover, cottonwood has survived satisfactorily and has made poor to
good growth on a wide variety of coal-spoil materials in Iowa ( 4, 8, 9);
consequently, a more detailed study was established of the growth and
development of young cottonwood· trees in relation to selected chemical
and physical characteristics of the coal-spoil materials. The results of
this study are presented in this paper.
The objectives of this study were to determine the past and current
growth of eastern cottonwood on a variety of coal-spoil materials, and
thus: 1) determine if growth of this species is related to the chemical
characteristics of the spoils, 2) identify those factors most closely related to cottonwood growth, and 2) provide this information to permit
formulation of hypotheses for future controlled experiments designed to
identify cause and effect relationships between chemical characteristics
of the spoil materials and the growth of cottonwood.

METHODS
The study areas, located in Marion, Mahaska and Wapello Counties
in southeastern Iowa, are within 10 miles of the Des Moines River and
represent the general classes of coal-spoil material described by Einspahr· ( 4 ).
Location
Pella
Pershing
Otley
Oskaloosa
Kirkville

Spoil Type
-

calcareous glacial till, pH 7. 5 to 7. 9,
sandy buff shale, pH 6. 4.
brown shale, pH 4, 0 to 4. 5.
black calcareous shale, pH 7. 2 to 7. 7.
glacial till and gray shale, pH 4. 0 to 6. 0,

However, the surface material within each area varies greatly; therefore, the general description of areas probably does not adequately describe conditions on each plot.
Twenty single-tree plots were established in each of the five areas to
insure a range of tree vigor from poor to good, Tree and surface spoil
material data were obtained from each of the 100 single-tree plots for
simple and multiple correlation and regression analyses.
Variables
studied and the ·range of values found for each are shown in Table 1.
Measurements and Analyses
Total height of each tree was measured in 1961 before leader growth
had begun in the spring and at the termination of growth in the fall. Height
increment for the 1961 growing season was taken as the difference between the spring and fall measurements. Age of each tree was determined by ring counts of increment cores taken 1 foot above the base.
Counts were made in the laboratory after the cores were stained with
phloroglucinol, as described by Patterson ( 10 ).
Leaf samples were collected between Au_gust 26 apd Aug~e_t...l0~ _t9_61
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Table !--Variables studied and the range of values found for each.

Variables

Range of values

Y
1

- total height (feet)

6, 7 to

40.5

Y2

- height increment (feet)

0.0

to

10.3

x1

- acidity (pH)

2.8

to

8.1

x2

- exchangeable aluminum (me. per l00g.)

0.00 to

7.21

x3

- exchangeable hydrogen (me. per l00g.)

0.00 to

2.22

x4

- exchangeable and soluble calcium (me. per l00g.)

0.99 to

71.45

x5

- exchangeable and soluble magnesium (me. per l00g,)

0,00 to

7,65

x6

- available phosphorus (pounds per acre)

0.5

x7

- available potassium (pounds per acre)

13

to

33.5

to .>360

x8

- sum of calcium, magnesium and potassium (me. per l00g.)

x9

- soluble salt concentration (parts per million)

x10

- nitrifiable nitrogen (pounds per acre)

4

x11

- soil air permeability (mm. per second)

0,05 to

x12

- field capacity (per cent by weight)

11.5

to

46,9

x13

- soil-size material (per cent by weight)

75,2

to

100,0

to

19

1.01 to
<50

79.56

to 4370
to

78
1.85

X14 - tree age (years)

9

x

1. 39 to

4.00

x 1 6 - foliar phosphorus (per cent by weight)

0.10 to

0.34

x17

0,46 to

2.58

x18 - foliar calcium (per cent by weight)

0.59 to

2.49

x19

0.12 to

1. 67

15

- foliar nitrogen (per cent by weight)

- foliar potassium (per cent by weight)

- foliar magnesium (per cent by weight)

x 20 - initial tree height (feet)

5.3

to

36.3
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for laboratory analyses of mineral composition. Collection procedure
followed that described by Brendemuehl (2).
Foliar nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium were determined in the
laboratory of Dr. John Hanway, Department of Agronomy, Iowa State
University. A 0. 50-gram sample _of the dried, ground leaves was digested
in H 2 SO 4 plus Cu on a hot plate for 24 hours. The digest was diluted with
NH 3 -£ree water, and nitrogen was determined by steam distillation of
NH 3 from an aliquot made alkaline with NaOH. The NH 3 was trapped in
boric acid and subsequently titrated. Phosphorus was determined colorimetrically by a modified vanadomolybdate method. Potassium was determined with a flame photometer with lithium as an internal standard.
Calcium and magnesium were determined in digests of the dry leaf
material prepared as described by Jackson (5), except that 2!i HCL was
used to dissolve the salts, followed by filtering for the removal of silica.
The milliequivalents of calcium and magnesium were titrated in 10-ml
aliquots of a final solution after removal of phosphate and heavy metal
interference with zirconyl chloride precipitation and filtration, as described by Derderian{3). Calcium was titrated with approximately 0. 0l!i
standard ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid {EDTA) at pH 13, with calcon
as the indicator.
The sum of calcium plus magnesium was titrated with
the same EDTA solution at pH 10, with Eriochrome Black T as the indicator, and magnesium was determined by difference.
Composite samples were taken of the coal-spoil materials to a depth
of 6 inches under the crown of each tree in the spring of 1961. The samples were analyzed for percentage of soil-size material (<2mm), pH, exchangeable and soluble calcium and magnesium, exchangeable aluminum,
exchangeable hydrogen, soluble salt concentration, nitrifiable nitrogen,
available phosphorus and available potassium. All analyses, except those
for nitrifiable nitrogen and available potassium, were made with air-dry
samples which had been crushed and passed through a 2-mm sieve. Determinations of nitrifiable nitrogen and available potassium were made
at the field moisture content, and the results corrected to a standard 25%
moisture content. Methods of analyses have been described by Lorio
and Gatherum {9).
Field capacity and air permeability at field capacity were determined
in situ. Ten-inch-diameter furnace pipe was driven 3 inches into the
ground in the vicinity of each tree. A 6-inch water equivalent of rainfall
was added, and the top was covered with plastic to prevent evaporation.
After 2 or 3 days, the plastic was removed, and the air permeability was
measured with a sphygmomanometer, as described by Wilde and Steinbrenner {12). Field capacity was determined gravimetrically.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Correlation of Tr_e e Height and Growth with Coal-Spoil Characteristics
Chemical characteristics correlated positively with tree height were
acidity, exchangeable and soluble calcium, available potassium, nitrifiable nitrogen, and the sum of calcium, magnesium and potassium (Table
2). Exchangeable aluminum and exchangeable hydrogen were correlated
negatively with__ tree height. No relation!,hip? __:w_ep:~ indicated with field
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Table 2--Correlation coefficients (r) and coefficients of determination
(r 2 , in 1.) for total height (Y) and significant coal-spoil variables. 1

Variable

r

-r

2

x1

- acidity (pH)

x2

- exchangeable aluminum (me. per 100 g.)

-0. 37** 13.69

x3

- exchangeable hydrogen (me. per 100 g.)

-0.33*

10.89

x

- exchangeable and soluble calcium (me. per 100 g.)

0.33*

10.89

x7

- available potassium (pounds per acre)

0.35*

12.25

x

- sum of calcium, magnesium and potassium (me. per 100 g.)0.30*

9.00

x10

- nitrifiable nitrogen (pounds per acre)

4

8

0.48** 23.04

0.41** 16.81

x13 - soil-size material (per cent by weight)

0.45-tt 20.25

x14 - tree age (years)

0.61** 37.21

1n

m

100;

df = 98;

**significant at 11. level; *significant at 51. level.

c apacity or air permeability, but percentage of soil-size material was
c orrelated positively with tree height.
The correlations indicate · that · higher amounts of fine material w ere
r elated to higher fertility and better tree growth.
The air permeability
a nd field capacity of the surface material, in the range encountered in
this study, are not important indicators of the quality of the spoil materi a l for tree growt h. Correlation coefficients were generally lower than
fo und in an earlier study of yield on replicated plots, where all trees
we re the same age, planted on similar slope and aspect, and yield represe nted a weighted average of a number of trees {9).
H e ight increment for 1961 was correlated positively with initial tree
height and foliar nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium {Table 3); a somew hat u nusual and interesting res u lt, however, was the negative correl at ion of height increment with foliar magnesium.
In addition, foliar
m agnesiu m w as inversely related to foliar nitrogen, phosphorus and
p otassium.
Height increment was most closely related to foliar nitrogen and then
t o foliar phosphorus. The correlation of foliar nitrogen with nitrifiable
n it rogen of the spoil material {Figure 1) and the close relation between
foliar nitrogen and foliar phosphorus {Figure 2) suggest that nitrogen and
phosphorus may be important factors affecting tree growth on these spoil
m aterials. Si milarly, Brendemuehl (2), in a study of cottonwood growth
on bottomland soils in Iowa, found that folia.r_nit.i:ogen _and soil. nitrifiable

.i:,.
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Table 3--Correlation coefficients (r) and coefficients of determination (r 2 , in%) for height
increment (Y), initial height and foliar nutrients. 1

x15
Foliar N

X

X

X

18
Foliar Ca

16
17
Foliar P Foliar K

X

19
Foliar Mg

X

20
Initial
height
t-<
0

r

~

H

x15 Foliar

N

x16 Foliar

P

x
x

x

0. 69"/rlr

0.26*

-0.06

- 0.28*

o. 36*

-----

0.33*

-0.15

- o. 38**

0.38**

-----

-0.06

- 0.53**

o. 33*

-----

0.04

0.24*

-----

-0.49**
0.57**

Foliar K

17
18

Foliar Ca
Foliar Mg

19

y

r

-----

Height increment (1961) 0.50*
2

25.00

1

n • 100; df

98;

0.44*
19.36

**significant at lo/o level;

0.24*

0.02

- o. 33*

5.76

0.04

10.89

*significant at 5% level.
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nitrogen was correlated.
Moreover, he found that foliar nitrogen was
correlated positively with cottonwood site index.
In studies of potted seedlings, Brendemuehl obtained a marked response to relatively high nitrogen levels when phosphorus w as available
in adequate quantities.
Linear Multiple Regressions
Tree age and nine chemical characteristics of the spoil materials
accounted for approximately 49% of the variation in tree height. Tree
age accounted for most of the vari ation; however, the coefficients for
exchangeable and soluble calcium and soluble salt concentration were
statistically significant (Table 4) .
Regression of tree height on the nine
chemical characteristics reduced the variance 127/o beyond that accounted
for by age alone (Table 5 ).

Table 4--Multiple regression statistics for variables significant in the
tree height - chemical characteristics regression, statistics adjusted
for non-significant variables.

y

x4

x9

Total

Exch. and

height

soluble Ca

y •

22. 75

bi
sb .

Soluble
salts

0.622*

-0.00283**

0.278

0.000895

l

**Significant at 17. level;

Xl4
Tree
age

l.274**
0.227

*significant at 57. level.

The statistical significance of the coefficient for soluble salt concentration is interesting because simple correlation analysis indicated no
relationship between soluble salts and tree height.
A similar relationship, resulting from intercorrelation of variables, appeared in an earlier
study (9).
In the earlier study, high soluble salt concentrations were
associated with both strongly acid and calcareous conditions. The present investigation, however, showed that soluble salt concentration was
correlated with low pH, high exchangeable aluminum and high exchangeable hydrogen. The significant regression coefficient for soluble salts
indicated that high salt concentrations were associated with decreased
height growth not necessarily related to measures of coal-spoil acidity.
Possibly, dissolved salts in acid coal-spoil conditions were toxic to tree
roots.

Table 5--Analysis of variance of regression on nine deleted and one remaining variable for tree height.
()

df

Variation due to:

Sum of squares

Mean square

0

1-3
1-3

0

Regression on x14

1

1,816.60

1,816.60

Deviations

98

3,102.69

31.66

Total

99

4,919.29

(tree age)

Regression on

x8 , x9 , x10
Regression on

(tree age)

1

~

1,816.60

1,816.60

x1 , x2 ,

... ,

x14

1-3

:r:
0

z

x1 , x2 , x3 , x4 , x6 , x7 ,
after fitting x14

~
0
0
t::J
Cl

0
~

Fj_ 98 • 1,816.60/31.66 - 57.378**

Regression on x14

z

H

9

604.67

67.19

10

2,421.27

242.13

0

~

►

()

0

Deviations

89

2,498.02

Total

99

4,919.29

28.07

►
t"'
I

1-rj

0
H

F,
• 67.19/28.07 • 2.394*
9 89

**Si&nificant at 17. level;

Ul

t"'

Ul

*significant at 5% level.
~

'°
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Linear multiple regression of tree height on three physical characteristics of the coal-spoil materials and tree age accounted for 47% of
the variation in tree height.
Coefficients for percentage of soil-size
material and for tree age were significant {Table 6).
The percentage of
soil-size material probably reflects the nutrient status of spoil materials.
In the range of conditions studied, physical characteristics of coal- spoil
materials, as reflected by field capacity and air permeability at field
capacity, seemingly did not limit cottonwood growth.
Table 6--Mul~iple regression statistics for variables significant in the
tree height - physical characteristics regression, statistics
adjusted for non-significant variables.

y

Xl3

Total
height
y =

22.75

:-

bi
Sb

·->

i

<2-mm
spoil

Tree
age

o. 487-k-k

1.171**

0.122

0.183

**Significant at 17. level.
A combined regression including seven chemical characteristics,
percentage of soil-size material and tree age accounted for 52% of the
variation in tree height.
The statistically significant regression coefficients for soluble salts and soil-size material again indicated some relationship between growth of cottonwood and these measures of coal-spoil
nutrient status {Table 7).

Table 7--Multiple regression statistics for variables significant in the
tree height - combined characteristics regression, statistics
adjusted for non-significant variables.

y
Total
height

y - 22. 75

bi - .. ->-

s

•· ·--··--➔

bi

X9
Soluble
salts

X13
<2-mm
spoil

Tree

-0.00196*

0.382**

1.141**

0.136

0.202

0.000799

**Significant at 11. level;

*significant at 57. level.

X14

age
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Table 8--Multiple regression statistics for variables significant in the
height increment - foliar nutrients regression, statistics
adjusted for non-significant variables.

y

Initial tree
height

Foliar N

Height
increment
y

x20

XlS

b.

3.39

l.

1. 614**

Sbi 0.585

0.163**
0.0364

**Significant at 17o"level.

Table 9--Analysis of variance of regression on four deleted and two
remaining variables for height increment.

df

Variation due to:

Sum of squares

Mean square

Regression on x15 (foliar nitrogen),
x 20 (initial height)
2

275.32

137.66

Deviations

97

376.52

3.88

Total

99

651. 84

Regression on x15 (foliar nitrogen),
x 20 (initial height)
2

2 75. 32

137.66

4

3.59

o. 9.0

6

278.91

46.48

Deviations

93

372. 93

4 . 01

Total

99

651.84

~ ,97 = 137.66/3.88

x19 ,

after fitting

Regression on

F4,

93

a

35.479**

x15 ,

x15 , x16 ,

X2o

..• , x 20

• 0.90/4.01 • 0.224

**Sign!ficant at 17. level.
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Regression on initial tree height and foliar nitrogen, phosphorus, calcium and magnesium accounted for 43% of the variation in height increment during the 1961 growing season. Initial height and foliar nitrogen
accounted for 42% of the variation, leaving a difference of 111o for the remainder (Tables 8 and 9).
Relative concentrations of elements in the
leaves probably are as important as the absolute concentrations of each
element, and a regression including the interaction and quadratic terms
of elements possibly would account for more variation in height increment.
In view of the results of correlation and regression analyses, deficiencies in available nitrogen and phosphorus in the coal-spoil materials
may be the factors most limiting cottonwood growth. Conclusive evidence
is not available from the results.
Previous fertilizer experiments by
Einspahr (4), however, indicated that phosphorus was the element first
limiting plant growth on toxic, very acid and acid spoil materials, and
that both nitrogen and phosphorus were deficient in loes s and glacial till
materials. Moreover, Brendemuehl (2), in a greenhouse study with cottonwood, demonstrated a good response to combined nitrogen and phosphorus fertilization.
CONCLUSIONS
In reference to the objectives of this study, the following were determined: ' 1) Growth of eastern cottonwood is related to the chemical characteristics of the coal-spoil materials. 2) A number of chemical factors
are associated with cottonwood growth. 3) Data obtained can be used to
formulate hypotheses for future controlled experiments designed to identify cause and effect relationships between chemical characteristics of
the coal spoils and growth of cottonwood.
The variables best related to total tree height were soluble salt concentrate, exchangeable and soluble calcium and percentage of soil-size
materral. Leaf analyses, coal spoil analyses and current-year leader
growth indicate nitrogen and phosphorus deficiencies.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF MELOIDOG YNE HAPLA IN ALFALFA R OOTS
UNDER CONTROLLED AND VARIABLE TEMPERATURES 1
W. Arden Irvine 2
ABSTRACT. Macroscopic and microscopic observations
of healthy and Meloidogyne ~ infected alfalfa roots
were made periodically for 28 and 30 days.
Obvious
swelling of alfalfa root tips occurred by the sixth day
after seeding and infestation.
Stained sections, however, showed that penetration by the nematodes had
occurred by the fourth day.
Penetration occurred most
commonly at or near the root tip, but it was also observed to occur some distance behind the root tip although still within the region of act ive cell division.
Pen etration and feeding by M· hapla in alfalfa roots
produced the following macroscopic abnormal conditions:
1) development of large galls on the taproot and
smaller galls on the lateral roots, 2) curvature of the
root tip within five days after seeding, 3) proliferation
of lateral roots in the galled areas, and 4) cessation
of linear growth in some cases.
Giant cells in itiated
from cells of the central cylinder and were first obvious as a group of cells with deep staining protoplasm.
Later, these giant cells became obvious as multinucleate, large cells, in which the protoplasm stained light ly in some cases and darkly and granular in others.
Vacuolation of the giant cells became evident early and
was inversely correlated with the development of the
nematode in that, by the time the nematode became an
ad u 1 t,. the giant c e 11 s were a 1 most devoid of pro top 1 as m.
Egg production occurred within 28 days under variable temperatures.
The life cycle of M· ~ progressed most rapidly in the following descending order
of temperatures: 30°C>25°C>20°C>l5°C.
At 15° C the
cycle proceeded slowly, w ith little apparent difference
in development between six and 30 days. The severity
of root-knotting, root-stunting, and lateral root proliferation was also in the order of 30°C>25°C>20°C>
1 5 ° C.
In the variable temperature experiment, M. hapla
caused significant reduct i ons in yield at three months
0
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after seeding. At 30°C and 25°C the reductions in yield
were significant at the 1% level.
At 20°C the differences were significant at the 5% level, and at 15°C there
was no significant difference in yield.

INTRODUCTION
Most of the studies of host-parasite relationships with the root-knot
nematode have been confined to studies on yield and to possible complexes between Meloidogyne and fungi and their effect on yield. Histological studies have been made only on sweet potato(l7), tomato(2,7,21),
gardenia (10), rose (11), soybean (8), and Allium cepa (26).
Invasion of the host tissue has been observed to occur at the root tip
(3, 7, 14, 16, 20, 24, 27 ), in the region of cell elongation ( 19, 27, 24) and also
through lateral root wounds and at mechanical breaks ( 17 ).
Although
various resting sites have been described, the most generally accepted
final position of rest and feeding is in the plerom of the root (7, l O, 19),
One of the most obvious reactions of the host to the presence of rootknot · nematodes is the production of galls. The galls produced may be
characteristic of the root-knot species producing them; for example,
those produced by M• hapla Chitwood, 1949, are smaller than those produced by M. incognita incognita (Kofoid and White, 1919) Chitwood, 1949,
or M. incognita acrita Chitwood, 1949, on a given host.
Lateral root
proliferation is also a symptom resulting from infection by root-knot
nematodes (7, 10, 22, 24). This may, however, depend on the species of
Meloidogyne involved (25 ). Death of the root apical meristem because of
penetration by large numbers of nematodes is common (7, 23 ). Microscopically, gall formation is the result of hypertrophy of cortical cells
and cortical and stellar proliferation (7, 10).
Microscopically, one of the most common and outstanding features of
galls is the presence of giant cells; these have been observed by a number of researchers (l,2,7,8,10,ll,16,17,21,26,29). The fine structure
of the giant cells in tomato has been studied in detail ( 2 ). Development of
the giant cells involves coalescence of a number of cells at the feeding
site, with the ultimate dissolution of the cell walls. This results in a
large cell with thick walls and many nuclei which are often irregular in
shape, greatly enlarged and contain many nucleoli. The cytoplasm is
dense and granular and multi vacuolate.
Penetration, survival and development of various Meloidogyne species
in the presence and absence of various hosts have been studied (9, 12, 15,
30, 28). Most rapid completion of the life cycle appeared to occur at
27°C; however, penetration was observed to occur between 12°C and
35° c.
It has been found that 3000 and l 000 nematodes of M· hapla per half
gallon of soil reduced the growth of alfalfa 58 and 42% in 175 and 381
days, respectively (4, 5, 6). Using 1000 juveniles in 500 gm of soil and
comparing cut and uncut treatments, Chapman (4, 5, 6) found that the differences in top weights between treated and control plants were significant in both cut and uncut tests.
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This presentation records determinations of the effect and development of Meloidogyne hapla Chitwood in alfalfa roots under variable and
controlled temperatures.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The Meloidogyne hapla culture used in all tests was originally obtained from dandelion roots in an alfalfa field in Story County, Iowa.
Twenty-five hand-picked juveniles, obtained from a single dandelion gall,
were rinsed in sterile water, and increased on tomato and subsequently
on Ranger alfalfa in the greenhouse for several months prior to use.
New populations were started from mass transfers from old cultures.
The method of nematode extraction was adapted from Godfrey ( 13 ). When
inoculum was desired, alfalfa plants were carefully removed from the
soil, the roots were washed thoroughly, and galled lateral roots were
placed on raised wire screens in petri plates. Enough distilled water
was added to bathe but not submerge the roots.
The juveniles which
emerged from the roots were poured daily into a flask, and Iresh water
was added to the plates. If the nematodes were not used immediately,
they were stored in an Erlenmeyer flask containing continuously aerated
tap water. Storage varied from two - four days.
Variable temperatures were used in one experiment to study the effect
of_M. hapla on alfalfa roots. Steam sterilized soil in 6-inch clay pots
was infested with 700 M· hapla juveniles, added to the soil in 5 cc of tap
water. The nematodes were placed at the bottom of a hole, 2. 5 cm diameter and 5 cm deep in the soil, in the center of the pot. Ranger alfalfa
seeds were surface sterilized in a 27:1 dilution of Sephiran Chloride and
rinsed in two changes of sterile distilled water.
Ten seeds were placed
7 mm below the soil surface in each pot. After emergence, the seedlings
were thinned to five per pot and were sectioned. Soil infestation and
seedings were done on the same day.
A second test was similar to that described, except that constanttemperature tanks were employed.
The soil temperatures were: 15°C,
20 ° C, 25° C, 30° C, with a variation of ±. 1 ° C.
One-quart plastic containers• painted on the outside with a semiglos s black enamel, served as
pots. The nematode inoculum was added to the soil as described previously, except that 1200 - 1300 nematodes were placed at the bottom of
a hole 6. 5 - 7. 5 cm deep. There were five alfalfa plants per pot.
In the first experiment, roots were gently removed daily, from the
third to the twelfth day after seeding, and examined for galls. Thereafter, sampling was extended to 4-day intervals up to and including 28
days after seeding.
Samples for sectioning were taken at 2 months. In
the controlled-temperature experiment, roots for sectioning were soaked
gently out of the containers at 6-day intervals for 30 days after seeding.
Root measurements of the tap roots were made up to 20 days after
seeding. Measurements were not made after this since the roots became
too branc_h ed in the galled areas to distinguish the tap from the lateral
roots.
Root pieces for sectioning were killed and fixed in Craf III, dehydrated
and prepared for embedding in wax by the ethyl-alcohol method of Sass
(2_3 ) •. _ The pieces ·of tap root used for sectioning were taken along the
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root· at measured intervals from the base of the cotyledons.
Lateral
roots below the 5 cm depth in the soil were also sectioned. Depending
on the age and woodiness of the material, sections were cut at a thickness of 10 or 12 µ on a rotary microtome. The sections were stained
with safranin and fast green,
Corresponding experiments were set up in which yield data was recorded. The same number of nematodes, temperatures and alfalfa plants
were used as previously described. In the variable-temperature experiment, five replications were used.
The first cutting was made at 2
months and at monthly intervals thereafter, up to 8 months. In the constant-temperature tanks, six replications were used, with the first cutting being made at eight weeks and at 4-week intervals thereafter, up to
20 weeks. Dry weights of the tops were recorded at each cutting. At the
conclusion of these exper iments, the dry weights of the roots were also
recorded.

RESULTS
Macroscopic Appearance of Roots
Experiment at variable temperatures
Although penetration of Meloidogyne hapla had occurred by the fourth
day, obvious swelling of infected root tips did not occur until the sixth
day after seeding. Infected root tips were observed to curve within 5-10
days after seeding (Fig. 1). In some cases, there was only a slight curvature, while in others, the root formed a complete circle.
By 8 days
after seeding, numerous lateral roots had emerged from the taproot,
and these laterals had swollen tips, indicating nematode penetration
(Fig. 1 ). Lateral roots arose close to th·e infected taproot tip. By 10
days, the lateral roots were severely galled. This swelling of the lateral
root tips was particularly evident at approximately the 5 cm depth in the
soil. Some of the taproot tips of check plants were also swollen, but
this is a common phenomenon when roots reach the bottom of a pot as
occurred here (Fig. 1 ).
Slowing and cessation of linear root growth in the M. hapla treatments
was evident early, as indicated by the root length measurements taken at
3-20 days, Table 1. Lateral root development, on the other hand, was
much greater on the nematode-invaded roots than on the noninvaded roots.
The number of lateral roots aris ing from a galled area on the taproot
varied from one to twelve, except in one instance in which approximately
20 were observed. The lateral roots of the check plants were fibrous,
whereas those from the nematode-invaded plants were :r:nuch thicker,
The knots were usually larger on the tap than on the lateral roots. The
bunchy appearance of the infected roots at 16 and 20 days made it difficult to measure root lengths. For this reason, little emphasis should be
placed on the measurements taken at 16 and 20 days.
Bacterial nodules were not evident until approximately 28 days after
seeding.
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Figure 1.

'Ranger' alfalfa roots 8 days after seeding and inoculation.
Note the swelling and curvature at the tip of the tap root of
nematode treatments-top, and nonnematode treatmentsbottom.
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Table 1.

Alfalfa root lengths up to 20 days after planting seed in soil
infested with Meloidogyne hapla.

Days After
Planting

Inoculated Plants
{cm}

Check Plants
{cm}

3
4
5
6

4.
5.
5.
5.

1
6
0
0

3.
6.
7.
8.

7
8
9
10

5.
5.
5.
7.

0
3
8
1

12. 5
13. 5
12.7
14. 7

11
12
16
20

4.8
5. 7
5. 1
12. 5

14. 7
20.3
18. 0
19. 1

7
2
0
5

Experiment at controlled temperatures
Macroscopic examination of the roots from the temperature tanks
revealed approximately the same results as those from the previously
described bench experiment, especially at soil temperatures 20° C, 25° C
and 30° C. Swo1len and curved root tips occurred at 6 days after seeding
at all temperatures except 15 ° C, at which plant growth was much slower.
Plants in infested soil had swollen root tips at all four temperatures by
12 days.
The severity of root-knotting and root-stunting was in the order of
30°C>25°C>20°C>l5°C at 24 and 30 days after seeding. There were fewer knots with less lateral root proliferation at 15°C. Root growth in noninfested soil was greatest at 25° C and 20° C.
Top growth was greater at
25°Cand20°Cthan at 30 ° C and 15°C at 24 days after seeding. At30
days, knots were usually larger on the tap than on lateral roots.
Microscopic Appearance of Roots
Experiment at variable temperature
Root knot nematodes were first observed in the root tip sections 4 days
after seeding, which probably was the first day of nematode contact with
the roots.
Penetration by second-stage juveniles was observed to occur most
commonly directly through the root cap and tip, and behind the root tip
but in the region of the meristematic zone (Fig. 2 ). No penetration was
observed to occur at lateral root ruptures.
Nematodes were observed in or at the edge of the plerome within 5 to
6 days after seedin'g (Fig. 3, 4). At 6 days, nematodes were observed in
the terminal 0. 5 cm and in the 0. 5-J. 0 cm piece behind the root tip.
By
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Figure 2.

Meloidogyne hapla juvenile in the root cap 5 days aft er
seeding. ( 400 x)
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Figure 3.
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Cross-section of juveniles of M. hapla in the plerome at
6 days after seeding (400x).
A = nematodes.
B = protophloem cell.
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Figure 4.

Several juveniles in the plerome at 6 days after seeding.
( 180 x)
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7 days·, individual nerra todes were observed in the central cylinder in the
second cm from the tip and, later, occasionally in the third cm from the
root tip. Occasionally, the posterior end of the nematode extended into
the cortex, and on occasion, the nematode was entirely in the cortex.
In this latter case, evidence of feeding on the cells and the production of
giant cells was not observed.
Mass as well as individual penetration by the nematodes occurred
(Fig. 4). In the former case, an obvious path of entry was present, but
in the latter case, tunneling was not as evident, although the nematodes
were intercellular in the plerome.
Ultimately, the nematodes came to
rest and began feeding in the central cylinder.
The root curvature, observed macroscopically resulted when several
nematodes invaded the root tip, usually to one side of the tip. The curvature was due to a suppression of growth at the site of invasion. The
degree of curvature produced was slight to very severe (Figs. 5, 6).
The root cap of infected roots was not as well developed as that of
noninfected roots.
Macroscopically, the knotted areas of the roots showed great proliferation of lateral roots. Sections of these areas contained, in practically
every case, a nematode or giant cells, or both, in the area of the ori gin
of the lateral root (Fig. 7 ). In roots 6 days old or older, lateral root
proliferation, with nematodes and giant cells at the base, frequently occurred close to the root tip as well as farther back. The presence of the
nematode appeared to have stimulated lateral root initiation. This lateral
root initiation can probably be incited by both males and females, although females were predominant at the base of the laterals.
After penetration had occurred and feeding had begun, the ultimate
effects of presence of nematodes on the host cells were hypertrophy and
the production of giant cells.
In the stele, the giant cells began to form
at approximately 6 days after seeding. An area in which giant cells were
developing first became evident as a group of cells with dark-staining
protoplasm. Some cases were observed, however, in which the protoplasm stained lightly at first.
The cells in this area undergo mitotic
division. It is thought, however, that no cross walls form between the
daughter nuclei (Fig. 8). No nuclear divisions were observed in the older
giant cells, approximately 20 through 30 days.
The giant cells were
multinucleate, and the nuclei were usually multinucleolate , whereas
normal cells generally only had one nucleolus.
In the multinucleolate·
nucleus, the nucleoli were very small.
The nuclei were often large and
usually irregularly shaped.
Abnormal conditions were observed which may help in explaining the
large, irregular nuclei and multinucleolate condition in dividing cells of
infected roots. These dividing cells were observed to contain chromosomes and nucleoli which lagged behind, while the remainder of the
chromosomes were lined up across the center of the cell in the meta phase
stage of division. The presence of nucleoli at this stage is unusual since,
under normal conditions, the nucleoli have disappeared prior to this
· phase of division.
However, nematodes were not observed to feed on
any of these cells, and, it is not certain if these conditions were due to
nematode presence or just due to abnormality of the cells themselves.
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Figure 5.

Longitudinal section showing curvature of the root at the tip
6 days after seeding ( 60x). Arrows point to nematodes.

Figure 6.

Longit~dina1 section of Ranger alfalfa showing the severity of
curvature of the root at 9 days after seeding ( 60x). Arrows
indicat.e.. nem.atQd~_s_. _
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/

Figure 7.

Multinucleate giant cells with deep staining, granular protoplas m and v acuoles at the base of a lateral root 11 days after
seedin g (160x). A = nematode, B = multinucleate giant cells,
C = lateral root.
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Figure' 8.
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Beginning of giant cell production in the vascular tissue,
6 days after seeding (400x). A= nematode, B = giant cells.
Note no crosswalls evident and also the multinucleolate ·
situation and the large nucleus with irregular nucleolus,
C = lateral root beginning.
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Vacuolation of the giant cells became evident early after their formation.
Each giant cell contained a number of va c uole s (Fig. 7 ).
This
vacuolation increased so, that by the time the nematode was an adult,
there was very little protoplasm left in the cell (Figs. 9, 10). In these
cells, there was usually a deep-blue-staining area which contained numerous small, red-staining bodies whi ch were probably nucleoli. The
large number of nucleoli may indicate the coalescence of nuclei and the
beginning of deterioration of the nuclei.
Not all giant cells in a root
section we're in the same stage of development.
There were usually
three to five, and in some cases more, giant cells around the anterior
end of the nematode. The effect of the giant cells on the vascular tis sue
was interruption and displacement of the vascular elements {Fig. 9).
By 20 days after seeding, the female nematode was pear-shaped, and
a vulva w as evident. A molted cuticle was not seen until 24 to 28 days
after seeding.
Between 20 and 28 days after seeding, the giant cells
gradually became more vacuolate, and at 28 days, these cells were practically devoid of protoplasm.
In the variable-temperature experiment s, the egg sac of the female
contained eggs by 28 days after seeding. In the constant-temperature
tanks, the rapidity of development of the nematodes was in the descending
order of 30° C, 25° C, 20° C, 15° C, with the eggs first appearing in the
roots at 30 days in the 30° C tank. Eggs we re not present by this time at
any of the other temperatures. The nematodes in the root sections from
the 15 ° C tank showed very little progress in development between 6 and
30 days after seeding.
Yield Data
Significant differences in yield were evident at 3 months after seeding
in the variable-temperature experiment (Table 2 ).
This trend continued
until 8 months, at which time no significant differences were observed
between the two treatments. At the conclusion of this experiment, the
Table 2.

Dry weights in gms of the top growth of alfalfa. Average of
five replications for a period of 8 months. Variable temperature.

Time in
Months

Top Weights (gms)
Nematode treated

4.38
4.42
2.56
2. 13
2. 94
2.04
1. 65

2
3

4
5

6
7

8

L. S. D. at • 05
L.S.D. at. 01

1. 981
2. 621

Check

4. 73
5.44
4. 88
3. 95
3. 98
3.76
2.35
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Figure 9.

Obese female showing vulva and nearly empty giant cells at
20 days after seeding ( l 60x). (Note interruption of xylem
vessels by the giant cells at Di) A = nematode, B = giant
cells, C = coalesced nuclei in the giant cell. The nuclei
have begun to deteriorate and break down.
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Figure 10.
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Large female nematode with large giant cells devoid of
protoplasm at 24 days after seeding ( l 60x). A = nematode,
B = giant cell with very little protoplasm.
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dry weights of the roots exhibited the same weight pattern as the dry
weights of the tops (Table 3).
Flowering did not follow a set pattern. When flowering did occur,
however, the check plants usually flowered first, producing the largest
and most abundant blooms.
In the temperature-tank experiment, the first cutting of the tops was
made at 8 weeks after seeding. The dry-weight data averages for each
cutting are presented in Table 4. At 8 weeks, the lowest weights occurred in the nematode treatments, with these differences being greatest at
30°C and 25°C. At 20 weeks in these temperatures, the plants in the
nematode treatments were only approximately half those of the check
plants.
Using the Duncan Multiple Range Test, calculated on treatment means
at each temperature, difference in dry weights between treatments were
not significant at 15" C. At 20° C, significant differences at the 5% level
were evident between the treatments. At 25 ° C and 30 ° C, the dry weight
differences between the nematode and check treatments was significant
at the 1% level (Table 4).
·
At the conclusion of the constant temperature experiment, the dry
weights of the roots showed a pattern similar to that of the dry weights
of the tops in that the root-knot infected roots weighed less than those of
the check plants (Table 5 ). This was especially evident at 20° C, 25 ° C,
and 30 C.
Also, as shown by root-knot indexes, the severity of root
galling was in the order of 30°C>25°C>20°C>l5°C.
DISCUSSION
The results presented here are in general agreement with those fou nd
by other workers on other hosts. Some points of difference, however,
will be discussed.
Christie (7) stated that, "As time goes on, the protoplasmic network
usually becomes denser and the spaces smaller until, at the end of 30 to
40 days, they are more nearly homogeneous in nature." In the serial
sections of alfalfa roots, the giant cell development advanced from a
multinucleate condition, with abundant granular protoplasm with many
small vacuoles when the juvenile was present, to one in which the cells
were large and practically devoid of protoplasm as the nematode approached maturity at approximately 20 to 28 days.
This gradual breakdown of the protoplasm seems reasonable because of the multi vacuoles
in the young giant cells and also since the nematodes, during their sedentary existence in the root, feed on these giant cells.
In the early formation of the giant cells, it appears that the cells fed
upon divide, but no cross walls apparently formed between the daughter
cells, thus giving a multinucleate condition. This would probably account
for the large number of giant cells around the head- end of the nematode.
No division of the nuclei in the older giant cells, 20 through 30 days, was
observed, and thus, the giant cells probably reached their ultimate size
early in their development.
The nuclei in cells on which the nematodes fed were large and irregular (Fig. 8). This abnormal condition could possibly be due to an increase
in chromosome number, although chromosomes were not counted, or to
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Table 3.

Dry weight of the roots in gms at the end of the
eight month period.

Variable temperatures.

Root Weights lgmsJ
Nematode
Treated
Check

Time
Months

4.63

8

Table 4.

13.14

Dry weights of the tops at four cuttings and four temperatures for a period of 20 weeks.

Average of six

replications.
(wks)

15°c

Nematode

8
12
16
20

1.59
1. 6 3
1.85
2.ll

Check

8
12
16
20

1. 78
1. 59
1. 85
2,44

Treatment

Dry Wei~ht To~s lgms}

56 c

3o c

1.57
1. 59
1. 64
1. 87

1. 18
1. 30
1. 33
1. 73

0,48
0.78
0,94
1.02

1. 70
1. 86
2.21
2,69

1. 29
1. 41
1. 94
3,01

0.78
1.00
1.36
2.17

20 6

0

Significance levels for the overall treatment means at each
temperature as shown by the Duncan Multiple Range Test were:
is 0 c

Table 5.

-

N,S.: 20°c

-

5%; 25°C - 1%; 30°c - 1% • .

Dry weights of the roots in gms after 20 weeks at
four temperatures,

Treatment

n°c

Nematode
Check

vry Wei~ht Roots l~ms}

20 6

2s c

2.72

2.80

2,17

1.46

3,05

5,12

4.78

3,63
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coalescence of a number of nuclei. Owens and Specht (21) suggest nuclear
enlargement in the early sta:~e to be due to swelling. The multinucleolate
conditions of the nuclei could be due to the lagging behind of nucleoli at
division of the nucleus. Thi s possible lag condition in nematode-treated
roots was observed in two cases.
Nematodes were not observed to feed
on these cells, however. Owens and Specht (21 ), on the other hand, suggest occurrence of nucleolar fragmentation, which is in accord with the
smaller size of the nucleoli in the nuclei of the giant cells.
The profusion of lateral roots in conjunction with galls induced by M.
hapla has been observed in alfalfa (22), but no histological study w--;:;,
made. In the present histological study, a nematode was found in nearly
every case, at the base of a lateral root arising from a galled area. This
phenomenon of lateral root stimulation is difficult to explain, especially
since these same nematodes will often cause the cessation of linear
growth. Since lateral roots were often observed to arise extremely close
to the root tip, there may be some phenomenon involved which hastens
the maturity of the,meristematic tissue.
The most rapid completion of the life cycle of M. hapla was at 30° C.
This is in close agreement with results found by Tyler ( 30) for what was
then called Heterodera marioni.
The fact that M· hapla develops readily in alfalfa, especially at warmer temperatures, was shown by both the histological study and the yield
study. In the variable temperature experiment the lack of significance
at 8 months was probably due to pot binding and a depletion of nutrients
in the check pots.
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A BS TRACT. T h e p r i n c i p a 1 p h o s p h a t i c c o m p o n e n t o f m o s t
phosphate rocks is probably hydroxyfluorapatite.
Hydroxyfluora patite is the name given to mineral species
in an isomorphous series of compounds intermediate in
composition bet:"'een fluorapatite and hydroxyapatite.
The solubility of phosphate rock is cons idered from
the standpoint of solubility-product constants with a
view to setting forth a theoretical basis for examining
the solubility behavior of phosphate rock in soil solutions.
Topics covered include activities of phosphate
ions, activities of calcium and other ions, diagrammatic representation of solubility relations of calcium
phosphates, solubility of hydroxyapatite, solubility of
fluorapatite, and solubility of hydroxyfluorapatite.

INTRODUCTION
The first step in utilization by plants of the phosphorus applied to soil
as phosphate rock probably is the partial dissolution of the phosphate
rock. The dissolved phosphorus then may move directly through the soil
solution to the root surface, where it is absorbed. Alternatively, the
phosphorus released from the phosphate rock may disappear temporarily
into the solid phase of the soil, reappearing in solution at a later time
and_ being absorbed by plants.
Factors that may affect the rate at which phosphorus is transferred
from phosphate rock to plant root or to soil solid phase include (a) the
rate at which the phosphorus can appear in solution from the phosphate
rock, (b) the concentration of phosphorus in the saturated solution, ( c) the
rate at which the phosphorus can be removed from solution, and (d) the
conditions of transport between source and destination.
There is no
doubt that some significant limitation exists because undissolved phosphate rock has been found in soil years after application (Fine and Bar1

Journal Paper No. J-5162 of the Iowa Agricultural and Home Economics
Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. Project No. 1183.
2 Visiting Professor and Professor. The senior author is indebted to the
· National Research Council, National Academy of Science, and to the
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tholomew, 1946) and because plants growing on soils treated with phosphate rock rarely, if ever, have phosphorus percentages as high as those
that would be found if phosphorus were being absorbed from a culture
solution at the maximum rate attainable by increasing the concentration.
Work byStelly3, Fried ~t ~l. (1957), Honert (1933), and others suggests that both the rate of solution of phosphate rock and the concentration of phosphorus in a saturated solution of phosphate rock in water are
adequate to maintain the rate of absorption of phosphorus by plants· near
the maximum. The failure of plants to absorb phosphorus at such a rate
from soils treated with phosphate rock has never been explained in satisfactory detail, but conditions related to _£ and £_ of the preceding paragraph may be contributory. With regard to b, it may be suggested that
common ions present in the soil solution cause the concentration of phosphorus in the film of solution around phosph ate rock particles to be below
that obtained where phosphate rock is equil ibrated with water adjusted to
the same pH value as that of the soil by addition of hydrochloric acid or
sodium hydroxide. With regard to d, it may be suggested that dissolution
of the phosphate rock causes the soil solution to become supersaturated
with respect to other phosphate compounds or adsorption complexes, so
that phosphorus is withdrawn continuously from the diffusion stream
leading away from the particles, and the condition of saturation that presumably exists at the surface of the phosphate rock extends only a short
distance outward into the surrounding soil . As perhaps secondary but
nevertheless significant conditions related to transport, one may mention
also the proportion of the soil volume through which transport can occur,
i.e., the proportion of the soil volume occupied by water, and the tortuosity of the diffusion pathway.
The preceding paragraph deals with the negative aspects of the problem. From the positive standpoint, the activity of hydrogen ions in the
solution bathing the particles of phosphate rock is known to have a profound effect on the solubility of the phosphorus because of the strong tendency of hydrogen ions to associate with po 4 -- and HP0 4 -. The buffering capacity of soil provides a means of sustaining the supply of hydrogen
ions over a 1011:g period of time.
Because pronounced differences among soils are known to exist as
regards the activity of hydrogen and other ions, there is reason to think
that the solubility of phosphate rock may show corresponding differences
in these soils. Hence an examination of the solubility behavior of phosphate rock appears to be a reasonable point of departure in investigating
the utilization of the phosphorus of phosphate rock by plants.
The purpose of this paper is to describe the theoretical background
for solubility measurements on phosphate rock.
The paper will treat
first the subject of ion activities, with particular reference to the several
orthophosphate anions and to other ions of significance in work on the
solubility of phosphate rock and calcium phosphates in general. Solubility
relationships of hydroxyapatite and fluorapatite will then be considered.
These mineral species are end-members of a series of solid solutions
3

Stelly, Matthias. 1942. Forms of inorganic phosphorus in the lower
horizons of some Iowa soils as indicated by plant availability and
chemical methods. Ph.D. Thesis, Iowa State College.
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of hydroxyfluorapatite, which is thought to be the principal phosphatic
constituent in most phosphate rock.
With the foregoing background, the
solubility relationships of hydroxyfluorapatite will then be discussed.
The ion-product approach described here is not original with the auth ors. It represents an application of well-known principles of chemistry.
Various other investigators, including Eriksson (1952), Aslyng (1954),
Clark and Pee ch (1955, 1960), Co le and Olsen (I 959a, 1959b), Lindsay and
Moreno ( 1960), Lindsay, P ee ch, and Clark ( 1959a, 1959b), Olsen, Watanabe, and Cole (I 960), and others, have applied these principles in inves tigations of phosphates in soil. Their applications have been different
from the present one. But because all such applications have elements
in common, and because previous treatments of the theory have been
synoptic in nature, the contents of the present paper may be of some
value not only to those interested in the particular problem under consideration but also to those interested in allied problems .
. Activities of Phosphate Ions
In solutions that are sufficiently dilute, the activities of ions are numerically equal to the molar concentrations. In more concentrated solutions, the activity of each ionic species is equal to the product of the
activity coefficient and molar concentration of the ion.
Although inorganic orthophosphate exists in several forms in solution,
viz., H 3 PO 4 , H 2 PO 4 - , HPO 4 - - , and po 4 - - - , methods of analytical measurement of phosphorus make no distinction among forms and provide only
a measure of the total phosphorus.
The activity of individual species is
calculated with the aid of additional information, as indicated below.
The phosphorus-conservation equation requires that

where the bracket s indicate molar concentrations, and PT stands for the
total orthophosphate-P measured analytically.
The activity expressions for the various phosphate forms are

(2)

(3)

(4)
and

(5)

where the '{ 1 s represent the activity coefficients and the a's stand for the
activities of the respective phosphate forms.
Equation I can be written
in terms of activity and activity coefficients by substituting 2, 3, 4, and 5
into it to obtain
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( 6)
The three dissociation expressions of orthophosphoric acid may be
written as
aHzP04-

X

aH+

{7)

aH3P04
aHPo -4

X

aH+
Kz,

(8)

aHzP04-

and
apo4--- x aH+

( 9)
= K3•

aHP04--

Combining and solving these expressions in terms of one particular
phosphate species and substituting the resulting expressions into 6 gives
a new expression for the total phosphorus concentration {PT) in terms of
that particular phosphate form, the hydrogen-ion activity, the various
activity coefficients, and the three dissociation constants. For instance,
combining and solving 7, 8, and 9 in terms of aH po .- and substituting
2
4
the resulting expressions into 6 yields
+

1
K2
K2 K3
----+-~~--+-2-t
___
_

-tH PO 2

4

att+rHPO --

4

att+ PO ---

4

J

(10)

Two analogous expressions. can be obtained when equations 7, 8, and 9
are combined and solved for aHP0 __ and for apo ___ •
4

4

An immediate consequence of the validity of the dissociation expressions of phosphoric acid and of the numerical values of the constants Ki,
K 2, and K 3 is that, for a given total phosphorus concentration, a particular pH range exists, different for each phosphate species, in which a
parti cular species predominates over the others present at that pH. Furthermore, functions can be found which express the ratio of the total
phosphorus concentration, determined analytically, to the -activity of each
phosphate species. Each ratio is. a function of the pH of the solution and
the various activity coefficients {or, of the pH and the ionic strength) of
the solution. One such function ·is obtained by dividing equation 10 by
aH2P04-·
The activity coefficients of the phosphate ions may be estimated from
the Debye-Hilckel formula,

logt. · =
].

-A z~l. ( -:!'
_l.!~c.
z?)'l/2
- -· 1 1
{I 1)

where 'Yi Ci, and Zi are the activity coefficient, concentration, and valence of the 11th ionic constituent; A = 0. 5092; B = O. 3286; and the values
of 10 8 ai are those given by K.ielland (1937), namely, 4 for HP0 4 - - ,
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4. 25 for H 2 PO 4 -, and 4 for po 4 - - - . Use of formula 11 implies a value
of 1 for 'YH po 4 ,
The expression(½ ~cizr) is called the ionic strength
3
and is usually denoted byµ. The summation is carried out over all ions
present in the solution.
In the following, f 1 (pH) will designate the ratio of the total phosphorus
concentration to the activity of H 2 PO 4 -; f 2 (pH), the ratio of the total phosphorus concentration to the activity of HPO 4 - - ; and f 3 (pH), the ratio of
the total phosphorus conc entration to the activity of PO 4 __ _
The functional dependence of these ratios on the activity of hydrog en
ions, the activity of co efficients of the phosph
species, and the thr ee
dissociation constants of phosphoric"acid, K 1 , K 2 , and K 3 , is given by
(PT)

2 4

2

. and

f

.
3

(PT)

ali +

aHPo -4

aH

+

3+
arl

~
+
.:!:i_ yields
K3

,
( 12 )

4

1: j

+

a11+~ 04 ___

1fipo --

( l 3)

4

a .. +
+ -e,--.._t·__
I __

( 1 4)

K31{ipo4

-t

yields f 2 (pH), and multiplication of

f 3 (pH), in agreement with equati ons 8 and 9, whe r e (PT)

a1-i+

aHPo 4

Kz

£ 2 (pH)

and

f 3 (pH)

4

+

Klifi"i 2 PC4

~~

2 -rPO --all+

+

2
aH+

+

K/3

+

al-1*1"HP0

K/{i1 2PO4 -

KlK2

Multiplication of f 1 (pH) by

from

+

1"H Po 2 4

2

(pH)

f 2 (pH) by

+

1S

aH PO -

£ (pH)

Kz

aH+

f1(pH)

(Pr)
a

Po4 ---

X

aH+ x
__
K3

(PT)

ai-i+

aH2P04-

~

(PT)
aHP0 -4

aH+

½

x fl (pi!)
( 15)

X

fz( PH ),

( l 6)

According to equation 11, the activity coefficient of each phosphate ion
depends solely 4 on the ionic strength of the solution.
Therefore, if the
activity of hydrogen ions (or the pH) and the ionic str e n gth are k nown,
any of the functions f 1 (pH), f 2 (pH), or f 3 (pH) is complete ly dete rmin !;! d,
Because of the many terms and operations involved, the calculation of
activities of phosphate ions in solution is laborious.
A simplificatlon is
effected by a tabulation of f 1 (pH), f 2 (pH), or f3{pH) for different v alues
of pH and ionic strength. Figure l shows a plot of th e l ogari thm of the
function f 2 (pH) ve rsus pH for seve ral values of ionic str e n gt h. · The
values employed for the constants in equation 13 in pr e parin g th e g raph
were K 1 = 7. 59 x 10- 3 , K 2 = 6 . 31 x 10-B, and K 3 = 4 . 79 x 10- 13 , as given
by Lindsay and Moreno ( 1960) for 25° C.
Use of Figure l e liminat e s the
laborious computations indicated in equation 13.
4

The parameters A and B in equation 11 are temp e rature-d e p endent.
The numerical values given in connection with the e quation are for
25°C. Values for other temperatures are given by Manov ~t ~l. (1943).

,1/
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Figure 1. Plot of f 2{pH) against pH for different values of ionic strength.
The calculations are facilitated further by use of Table 1, which contains values of pH + log f 2{pH) calculated at different pH values and various ionic strengths. Because the plot of log fz(pH) against pH is approximately that of a straight line with slope equal to -1 over a pH range of
nearly three units for each ionic strength {Fig. I), and because the lines
representing the different ioni c strengths are close together, Table 1
with entries equal to pH+ log f 2 (pH) is composed of numbers exhibiting
only re.latively small variations over that pH range. The table is thus
especially suitable for interpolation over proper ranges of pH and -of ionic
strengt~. Subtraction of the corresponding pH value from any entry in
the table gives the value of log f 2{pH) = log

{PT)
for the particular
aHP04-ionic strength and pH value to which the entry corresponds. The activity
of HP04-- ions can then be calculated readily by dividing the total molar
phosphorus concentration by the value of fz{pH). The activities of H 2 Po4- ·
and po4--- are obtained from those of HP0 4-- and H+ by means of equations 8 and 9.
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Values of pH + log f 2 (pH) for different values of pH and of ionic
strength.

Table 1.

Values of pH+ log f 2 (pH) corresponding
to indicated values of the square root
of the ionic strength

-1

pH

0

lxlo- 2

5xl0- 2

lxlO-l

l.5xl0-l

2xl0-l

3.25
3.50
3.75
4.00

7.23
7.22
7.21
7.20

7. 24
. 7.22
7.21
7.21

7.25
7.24
7.23
7.23

7.27
7.26
7.25
7.25

7.29
7,28
7.27
7.27

7.30
7.30
7.29
7.28

7.32
7.31
7.30
7.30

7.33
7.32
7.32
7 .31

4.25
4.50
4.75

s.oo

7.20
7.20
7.20
7.20

7.21
7.21
7.21
7.21

7.23
7.23
7.23
7.23

7.25
7.25
7.25
7.25

7.26
7.26
7.26
7.27

7.28
7.28
7.28
7.28

7.30
7.30
7.30
7.30

7.31
7.31
7.31
7.31

5.25
5.50
5.75
6.00

7.20
7.21
7.21
7.22

7.21
7.22
7.22
7.23

7.23
7.23
7.23
7.25

7.25
7.26
7.26
7.28

7.27
7.27
7.29
7.30

7.29
7.29
7.30
7.32

7.30
7.31
7.32
7.34

7.32
7.32
7.34
7.36

6.25
6.50
6.75
7.00

7.24
7.27
7.33
7.41

7.25
7.29
7.34
7.42

7.28
7.31
7.38
7.46

7.30
7.35
7.42
7.51

7.33
7.38
7.45
7.56

7.36
7.41
7.49
7.60

7.38
7.44
7.52
7.64

7.40
7.46
7.55
7.68

2.5xl0

3xl0-l

It is customary to express activities in terms of their n eg ative logarithms to the base 10 and to indicate this ope ration with the letter "p . "
Thus, operationally, p is defined by
p = -log (number ).
Performing this ope ration on equations 8 and 9 and, for the sake of sin1plicity, letting the symbol for each element or radical without par e ntheses stand for the activity, the following equi va l ent relations are obtained
after rearranging:

( 1 7)
and
pHPO4 - pH

+ pK3.

( 18 )

Similarly, from equations 12, 13, and 14, the following three relations
are obtained in terms of negative logarithms :
pH 2 PO 4 = p(PT)

+ log

f 1 (pH),

( 1 9)

pHPO4 = p(PT)

+ log f 2 (pH),

(20)
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and

(21)
The fo ll owing example may be given to show the procedu re for obtaining the activities of the various phosphate ions . For a solution with a pH
value of 5. 25 and ionic strength 6 . 25 x 10- 2 , the square root of whi ch is
2. 5 x 10- 1, Table 1 gives the ent r y 7. 30 . S ubtraction of the pH v alu e
from this figure yields l og f 2 (pH) = 2. 05. If the tot a l phosphorus concentration, as determined experimentally, is e q ual to 1 x 10- 5 (p(PT) = 5. 00),
equation 20 yields pHP0 4 = 5. 00 + 2. 05 = 7. 05. With the values pK 1 =
2.12, pK 2 = 7. 20, and pK3 = 12 . 32 given by Lindsay and Moreno (1960),
equations 1 7 and 18 yield
pH 2 P0 4 = 7. 05

+

5 . 25 - 7 . 20

5. 10

and
pP0 4 = 7.05 - 5.25

+ 12.32

14. 12.

The value of pH 2 P04 ca n be obtained directly by subtracting 7. 20 from
the particular entry in Table 1 and then adding the result to the v alue of
p(PT ). In the ab ove example,
pH 2 P0 4

=

5. 00

+ (7. 30 - 7. 20)

=

5, 00

+ 0. 10

= 5.

10,

as obtained before. This relation is a consequence of equation 15, which
may be rewritten as
l og f 2 (pH)
-pH + pK 2 + log f 1(pH),
or
(22)
(log f 2 (pH) + pH) - pK 2 ,
which corresponds to
(entry from Table 1) - pK 2 •
Substitution of the last equ a tion in 19 yield s the v alue of pH 2 P04 directly
in terms of the entries from Table 1.

Activities of Calcium and Other Ions
In studies of the solubility of phosphate roc k , there i s need for information on the acti v ities of calcium, hydrogen, and fluoride ions in addi tion t9 the ph osph ate ions. Activities of hydrogen ion s are measured
directly. Acti vities of fluoride ions are not measured because of uncertainty of the degree to which the fluo rid e in solution is pres ent in the
form
a comple x silicofluoride ion . As a substitute for this information,
the solubility-product constant for calcium fluoride may be employed
under c e rtain circumstances, as indicated subsequently.
In the abs e nce of sulfate, the acti vity of calcium may b e derived from
the - product of the molar concentration of calcium, found by analysis, and
the acti vity co efficient found from equation 11. According to Kielland
{1937), the parameter 10 8 ai i n the equation has the value 6 for calcium.
In the pres ence of sulfate the probl em is more complex because sulfate
ions associa te to some extent with both calcium and magnesium ions to

of
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form molecular sulfates of calcium and magnesium. Money and Davies
(1932) give the dissociation constants of these two species as 0. 0053 and
0.0063:

[rc;a++• (ca+"'>] [(so __ • (so4 --)]

0.0053

(CaS0 ~
4

(23)

and

(24)
If the total concentration of calcium, magnesium, and sulfate found in
solution by analysis are represented by x, y, and z, resp ect ively, the
concentration of the ions are evidently given by

(25)
(26)
and

(27)
In the absence of magnesium, equations 24 and 26 may be disregarded,
and equation 27 reduces to

( 28)
Substituting 25 and 28 in 23 and solving for (CaSO 4 ),

½ [x

+ z +

+ l/2f{x + z +

0.0 053

1

Ca++ •

Y SO

4

0.0053

-'YCa++

•

_ _]

}

1 so - 4

2

-

4xy]l/2

Observed values for x and z and trial values for '(Ca++ and '(S O
are substituted into equati on 29.

( 2 9)

-4

then

The trial values for '(Ca_++ and '(SO

4

--

are obtained from equation 11 using x and z as trial values for the ionic
concentrations of calcium and sulfate, respectively, and using Ki~lland's
(1937) values of 10 8 ai = 6 for ca+ + and 4 for SQ4--. Equation 29 then
may be solved to obtain a trial value for ( CaSO 4 ). This value is substituted in equations 25 and 28 to obtain improved estimates of (ca++) and
(SO 4 - - ) ; these in turn are used in 11 to obtain improved estimates of
'(Ca++ and '(S o - - , and the latter are entered in equation 29 to obtain an
4
improved estimate of (CaSO 4 ). This ne w estimate of (CaSO 4 ) then is substituted in equations 25 and 28 to obtain new values for(Ca++)and(SO 4 -:--),
and the process is continued in the manner just described until the values
for (ca++) and (So 4 - - ) and the respective activity coefficients do not
change appreciably. As a check on calculations, the numerical values
employed in the last approximation may be substituted in equation 23 to
see whether the indicated equality is satisfied.
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In the presence of magnesium, the activity of calcium may be calculat e d appro x imately by assuming that the behavior of calcium and magnesium is ide ntical with regard to formation of an undissociated sulfate.
This approximation is a r e latively good one (and is probably sufficient
for the purpose at hand) because the dissociation constant of calcium
sulfate is only slightly less than that of magnesium sulfate, because the
acti v ity co efficient of calcium is slightly greater than that of magnesium
at the same i o nic strength, and because thesP. differences are partially
corY1:p e nsatin g . Th e procedure is to enter the sum of the total molar concentrations of calcium a nd magnesium as X: in equation 29 in the precedin g paragraph and to follo w the directions given the re to obtain an apparent va lue of ( ca++).
This value is partitioned into ( Ca++) and (Mg++)
in the same proportion as the total concentrations of the respective elements . Th e va lu e of ( ca++) thus obtained is multiplied by the value obtained from e quation 11 for y Ca++ in the final approximation.
A mo r e accurate value for aca++ in the presence of sulfate and magn esium may be obtained with the aid of equations 30 and 31. Equation 30
is derived from equations 23 through 27. The term (ca++) is eliminated
between 23 and 25 ; (Mg++) is eliminated between 24 and 26; (MgSO 4 ) is
eliminated b e tween 27 and the equation resulting from combination of 24
and 26. Finally (sO 4 - - ) is eliminated between the equation resulting from
combination of 23 and 25 and the equation resulting from combination of
24, 26, and 27, giving

0 . 0106 (CaS04)

....-----~----------:- - z + y + (CaS04 ) +
[t"ca++ .1'so --] [x - (Caso4 )]
4

0.0063
- y _ (CaS04 ) _
'Mg++ • Yso

4

0

_J

2

[
+

o.0252
] [z _(Caso)]
4
rMg++ • Yso -4

(30)

Equation 30 may be sol ved for (CaSO 4 ) in the following manner. As a
first approximation, the value of ( CaSO 4 ) obtained from the procedure of
the pr e ceding paragraph is substituted into equation 30, along with values
of x , y, and z , and along with values of Yea++, YMg++, and y so - - that
4
can be calculated, once the appro ximate value of ( CaSO 4 ) has been found.
8
To calculate YMg++, Kielland's (1937) value 10 ai = 8 is used in equation
11.
The resulting expression for f(CaSO 4 ) is then evaluated, and the
num eri cal values obtained are plotted graphically against the guessed
va lu e of (CaSO 4 ). A new guessed value of (CaSO 4 ) then is employed, and
the function is evaluated again. The numerical values of f(CaSO 4 ) again
are plotted against the guessed value of (CaSO 4 ). The process is repeated
until, by interpolation, it is possible to find the guessed value of (CaSO 4 )
required to r e duce f( CaSO 4 ) to 0.
The value of ( CaSO 4 ) thus obtained is
substituted into equation 31, which is solved for (MgSO 4 ). Equation 31 is
obtained by dividin g 23 by 24, substituting 25 and 26 in the result, and
rearranging.
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1' Mg++
( 31)

These approximate values for (CaSO 4 ) and (MgSO 4 ) are substituted in
equations 25, 26, and 27 to obtain new values for (ca++), (Mg++), and
(so 4 - - ) , which in turn are employed in 11 to obtain new values of. ca++,
'iMg++ and 'iso4 - - . With these new values for 'iCa++, '{Mg++ and 'iSO4 - entered in equation 30, the value of (CaSO 4 ) required to reduce f(CaSO 4 )
to O is found, the result is substituted in equation 31 for (MgSO 4 ), and so
on, until the numerical values do not change appreciably in successive
approximations. As a final check on the computations, the results may
be substituted in equations 23 and 24 to determine whether the indicated
equalities are satisfied. The value of aca++ then may be calculated from
the values of 'Yea++ and (ca++) employed in the last approximation.
In addition to the associations with sulfate, both calcium and magnesium associate with hydroxyl.
Robinson and Stokes (1955, p. 400) give
dissociation constants of MgOH+ and CaOH+ as O. 0026 and O. 05, respectively. These constants are large enough that the effects may be neglected for the purpose of estimating activity coefficients and ionic concentrations ·of calcium and magnesium except perhaps in strongly alkaline
solutions.
Diagrammatic Representation of Solubility Relations
of Calcium Phosphates
Each sparingly soluble crystalline calcium phosphate is characterized
by a unique solubility-product constant at a particular temperature. This
constant is the product of the activities of the ions furnished by the compound to an aqueous solution in equilibrium with the compound, each
activity being raised to the power represented by the subscript indicating the number of the particular ionic units in a single molecule of the
solid compound. For example, octocalcium phosphate has the formula
Ca 4 H(PO 4 h· 3H 2 O.
The expression for the solubility-product constant is
a 4 ca++ • aH+ • a 3 po

4

--

= solubility product constant.

In the conventional negative-logarithmic form, this expression becomes
4pCa + pH + 3pPO 4 = p solubility-product constant,
where the symbol p represents the negative logarithm, and the symbols _
for the ions represent the acti vities of the ions.
Conformance of the activity-product with the solubility-product constant for a particular calcium phosphate species in an experimental situation such as analyses of an aqueous extract of soil is evidence that the
solution is in equilibrium with that species in the soil. For the purpose
of comparing different calcium phosphates and examining the transitional
conditions frequently encountered in practice, however, solubility-product
constants are not particularly useful. Eriksson (1952), Aslyng (1954),
and others have adopted a more suita1:>le way o.( r~presenting the results,
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namely, a two-dimensional plot of (pH 2 PO 4 + ½p(Ca) against (pH - ½pCa).
A plot of values of (pH 2 PO 4 + ½pea) against those of (pH - ½pCa.) for solutions in equilibrium with a particular crystalline calcium phosphate at a
particular temperature should produce a straight line that is characteristic of the phosphate species in question. Each other calcium phosphate
havipg a solubility-product constant should have a separate and characteristic straight line. Lines for the various phosphates may be represented in a single two - dimensional diagram, which facilitates comparison of diff e rent phosphates and representation of intermediate conditions.
Because of the utility of the procedure, some comments on its significanc e may be warranted.
The activities of ions in aqueous solutions in e quilibrium with a particular calcium phosphate obey in general a relation of the form,
ApH + BpCa + CpH 2 PO 4 = D,

(32)

wh e re A, B, C, and D are constants for each crystalline calcium phosphat'e spe ci e s, and where (C / 2) - (A / 2) = B.
Accordingly, equation 32
may be rewritten as
A(pH + ½pCa) + C( ½pCa + pH 2 PO4) = D.

(33)

Equation 32 represents a plane in a coordinate system with three orthogonal axes, namely, the pH axis, the pCa axis, and the pH 2 PO 4 axis.
Any set of data, pH, pCa, and pH 2 PO 4 , that satisfies equation 32 with
parameters appropriate for a particular phosphate will produce a point
on the solubility plane for that phosphate.
Equation 33 is a transformation of 32 representing a line in a coordinate syst e m with two orthogonal
a xe s, namely, (pH+ ½pCa) and (½pCa + pH 2 PO 4 ).
In this transformation, any point in the three-dimensional space is
mapped as a point in two - dimensional space; all the points in any particular plane in the three - dimensional space are mapped as points on a
particular straight line in th e two-dimensional space; and all the points
that lie along straight lines oriented in a particular way on the plane in
the three-dimensional space are mapped as individual points in the twodimensional space, one point corresponding to each line.
Plots of
( ½pCa + pH 2 PO 4 ) against (pH + ½pCa) for various calcium phosphates are
show n in Figure 2.
Solubility of Hydroxyapatite
Hydroxyapatite is a sparingly soluble compound with the composition
Ca 10 (OH)z(PO 4 ) 6 • If an aqueous solution of hydroxyapatite exists in a state
of equilibrium with the solid material, conformity with the solubilityproduct principle requires that, in the solution,
(34)
If the acti v ities of the ions are represented in the conventional negativelogarithmic form, equation 34 may be written
l0pCa + 2pOH+ 6pPO 4 = 113.7

( 35)
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Plot of (pHzPO 4 + ½p Ca) against (pH - ½p Ca) for solutions i n
equilibrium with different calcium phosphat es . The broke n
line represents an alternative formulation for hydroxyapatite
proposed by Rootare ~t ~- , as explain ed in the text.

w here, for simplicity, the symbol of the ion represents the activity, and
where 113.7 is the value given by Lindsay and Moreno (1960) for the
negative logarithm of the constant in equation 34.
Equation 35 may be tr ansfor med to the form of equation 33 in the following manner.
The term aHpo 4 - - is e liminat ed between equations 8
and 9. The resulting equation is solved for apo 4 - - - and e x pressed in
negative logarithmic form to yield
( 36)
Int roducing the expression,
pOH

=

pKw - pH

=

14 - pH,

(37)

for the ionization constant of water, and substituting 36 and 37 in 35, one
obtains, after rearranging the terms and substituting th e appropriate
numerical values for pKz and pK3 , the equation,
7pH - 5pCa - 3pH 2 PO 4 = 15. 71.

(3 8 )

The term -5pCa may be represented as - 3/ 2 pCa - 7 / 2 pCa, as mentioned
in connection with equation 32; hence, equation 38 may be rewritten as
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7(pH - ½pCa) - 3( ½pCa

+ pH 2 PO 4 )

= 15. 71.

( 39)

Equation 39 is shown as one of the lines in Figure 2.
Experimental work with the . calcium phosphates has disclosed some
complexities relative to the solubility behavior. Procedures described
in the literature for preparation of hydroxyapatite involve heating the
precipitate in water, usually at 100° C at atmospheric pressure, but
sometimes at several hundred degrees and relatively high pressures.
Products obtained at 100° C or lower temperatures are finely divided
crystals; those obtained at higher temperatures may consist of crystals
up to 0. 3 mm in length (Perloff and Posner, 1960). At ordinary temperatures, however, one or more calcium phosphates less basic than
hydroxyapatite are almost certain to be present (dibasic calcium phosphate is a common product) and usually are the major constituents in the
original precipitates.
These substances may persist indefinitely; or, if
the soluble products of hydrolysis are removed, the phosphate remaining
in the solid residue gradually changes to hydroxyapatite (Schleede,Schn:iidt
and Kindt, 1932). The more soluble substances will dominate the solubility behavior and may exert an effect even where they are present in
quantities too small to permit their detection by X-ray diffraction. With
careful attention to preparation of materials, however, several investigato.rs have obtained values of a solubility-product constant for hydroxyapatite that are in fairly good agreement.
If the dis solution of hydroxyapatite is a process involving true solubility, the ionic constituents should appear in solution in the same ratio
as they occur in the solid, and the concentration of ionic constituents in
solution should be unaffected by the ratio of solution to solid as long as
undissolved solid remains. Rootare, Deitz, and Carpenter (1962) found,
however, that the concentration of the solution decreased with increasing
ratio of water to solid and that the ion-activity-product for hydroxyapatite decreased steadily with an increase in the proportion of the solid
dissolved.
The ratio of calcium to phosphorus in the solution increased
steadily with the proportion of the solid dissolved and approached the
theoretical value of 5Ca to 3P where 15 to 20% of the material had dissolved. To account for the observations the authors postulated that the
solubility phenomena do not represent the true solubility of hydroxyapatite but rather the solubility of a surface complex formed upon hydrolysis
of the terminal phosphate ions in the hydroxyapatite crystals according
to the following reaction:

The surface complex then dis solves according to the equation,

(41)
Although both reactions supply calcium and phosphate ions to the solution,
the ions in solution tend toward an equilibrium with the surface complex.
According to this postulate, the ion-activity-product for hydroxyapatite
is not the proper one to formulate .!_9.. _!~pre_sent the -~9.!!ili_g_r_ill:.Il1i __rather 1
the ion-activity-product should be
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= 27. 3,

which is derived from reaction 41. The value 27. 3 is the average result
Rootare ~t ~- obtained from their own investigations and from recalculated data of others. While equation 42 may not be a true thermodynamic
solubility expression, it was found by Rootare ~t ~l. to be more nearly
applicable than the ion-activity-product calculated on the basis of the
composition of hydroxyapatite.
The impro ve d constancy of the ionactivity-product is noticeable even after the difference in magnitude of
ion-activity-products for hydroxyapatite and the proposed surface complex is taken into account.
Equation 42 may now be modified to permit representation of the postulated equilibrium in the two-dimensional solubility diagram described
in the preceding section. According to .quation 8,

which may be rewritten as

Substituting this expression in 42 yields
2pCa
Noting that pOH

+ 2pOH +

= 14

2pCa

+

pHzPO 4 + pKz - pH = 27. 3.

- pH and that pKz

28 - 2pH

= 7. 20,

+ pHzPO 4 + 7.

20 - pH

27. 3,

which may be rearranged to
3(pH - ½pCa) - ( ½pCa

+ pHzPO4)

= 7. 9.

( 43)

Equation 43 is plotted in Figure 2, along with the solubility line derived from the "theoretical'' solubility-product constant for hydroxyapatite. The two lines may be seen to be similarly located and actually to
cross, so that values of (½pCa + pHzPO 4 ) and (pH - ½pCa) for certain
solutions would be close to either line.
Solubility of Fluorapatite
Fluorapatite is a sparingly soluble compound with the composition
Ca1 0 Fz(PO4 )6. According to the solubility-product principle, a saturated
solution of fluorapatite will satisfy the relation,
a 10 ++
Ca

•

az - • a6
F
PO4

- -

= constant.

( 44)

In negative logarithmic form,
1 0pCa + 2pF + 6pPO 4

118. 4,

( 45)
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where the value of the constant is taken from Lindsay and Moreno (1960).
To transform equation 45 to the form of equation 33, use is made of
the equation for the solubility-product constant of calcium fluoride, which
is
pCa + 2pF = 9. 84
(46)
The value of the constant is that given by Lindsay and Moreno ( 1960). If
equation 46 is substituted in 45, the term 2pF may be eliminated. If
equation 36 is substituted in the resulting equation, pPO 4 may be replaced
with an expression containing pH 2 PO 4 •
Noting that (C / 2) - (A / 2) = B, as
mentioned in connection with equation 32, one may rearrange the final
equation and reduce it to the form,
6(pH - ½pCa) - 3( ½pCa

+

pH 2 PO4 ) = 4. 28.

(47)

Equation 47 is plotted as one of the lines in Figure 2.
Because of use of
the expression for the solubility-product constant of calcium fluoride to
eliminate the term 2pF, the final equation is a representation of the solubility of fluorapatite in a saturated solution of calcium fluoride. Whether
fluorapatite hydrolyzes or reacts with fluoride to form a surface complex, as proposed by Rootare, Deitz, and Carpenter ( 1962) for hydroxyapatite, has not been investigated.

Solubility of Hydroxyfluorapatite
According to Beevers and McIntyre (1946), the atomic structure of
apatite is made up of calcium, oxygen, and phosphorus atoms arranged
in a network traversed by channels containing negative ions that balance
the excess positive charge of the basic lattice.
Hydroxyl and fluoride
are both monovalent negative ions and are of similar size, and the lattice
charges may be balanced by either ion species or by a mixture of the two.
If the charge unbalance of the calcium-oxygen-phosphorus network is
satisfied by a uniform mixture of fluoride and hydroxyl ions, the specimen in question is said to be a solid solution of fluorapatite and hydroxyapatite (hydroxyfluorapatite). In an aqueous solution in equilibrium with
such a specimen, the activities of the ion species in solution should satisfy the ion-product expressions for both fluorapatite and hydroxyapatite,
each multiplied by a factor that depends on the molar fraction of that
constituent in the solid phase.
Thus, where the molar fraction of fluorapatite is N and that of hydroxyapatite is ( 1 - N)_, the ion-product expressions may be represented as

az F

K'

KFA • F'(N)

( 48)

and
alo ++
a6
Ca
• PO 4

• a2

OH

-

= K" = KHA.

F"(l - N),

( 49)

where KF A and KHA are the solubility-product constants for fluorapatite
and hydroxyapatite, K' and K'' are constants for each particular value of
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N, and F' and F" indicate functional relations. The functional relations
must satisfy the requirement that F '(N) = 1 where N = 1 and that F ' '( 1 - N)
= 1 where (1 - N) = 1. Equations 48 and 49 may be written in negativelogarithmic form like equations 35 and 45, and the resulting equations
may be transformed further to the form of equations 39 and 47. Accordingly, if (½pea+ pHzPO 4 ) is plotted against (pH - ½pCa), the straight
line appropriate for fluorapatite may be expected if N = 1 (see Fig. 2).
With a series of solid solutions having successively lower values of N,
one would expect a series of straight lines, oriented in the same general
direction as the fluorapatite and hydroxyapatite lines, and proceeding
from the fluorapatite line where N = 1 to the hydroxyapatite line where
N = 0.
Alternatively, if the solubility relations of hydroxyapatite are
properly represented by the surface-complex concept of Rootare, Deitz,
and Carpenter (1962), discussed in the preceding section, equation 49
should be replaced by
aZ

OH

-

K''

K

surface complex ·

F"(l-N),
( 50)

and the plots of (½pCa + pHzPO 4 ) against (pH - ½pCa) for solid solutions
of hydroxyfluorapatite should lie intermediate between those for fluorapatite and the surface complex. At least in a general way, therefore,
some inferences about the relative values of N for different specimens
may be made from the comparative locations of the lines in the plot of
( ½pCa + pHzPO 4 ) against (pH - ½pCa).
The foregoing comments relative to the formation of straight lines in
a plot of ( ½pCa + pHzPO 4 ) against (pH - ½pCa) apply to the condition in
which a given value of N applies to the entire line. As will be reported
subsequently, the lines obtained where relatively large quantities of
acid are added to separate samples of a hydroxyfluorapatite may not be
straight because of a change in value of N from a secondary reaction
following dissolution. Nevertheless, the lines appear to be straight under
less extr e me conditions; and one then has some confidence in inferences
based on assumed constancy of N.
These considerations are pertinent to a theoretical investigation of
the solubility behavior of phosphate rocks in which the principal and most
soluble phosphatic constituent is a hydroxyfluorapatite. Because under
acid conditions the solubility of hydroxyapatite exceeds that of fluorapatite, one would expect that the higher is the molar fraction of hydroxyapatite in a solid solution of fluorapatite and hydroxyapatite (the lower is
the value of N), the greater should be the equilibrium concentration of
phosphorus in aqueous solutions in contact with it. The greater solubility
should result in greater availability of the phosphorus to plants.
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~

CHAKRA VOR TY, MALA TI
Inventory for determining problems of adolescent girls of
Gujarat, India.
Home Economics Education
CHAMBLISS, DOLORES MARIE
Identification of management
problems in the family.

CHRISTY, JAMES RAYMOND
Competencies in farm business
analysis needed by farmers.

~

CLEARY, DAVID JOHN
Wetting characteristics of
liquid lead- bismuth eutectic on
stainless steels.

~

CLIPPARD, FRED BROWN, JR.
Galvanic cell oxygen analyzer
at high pressure and the
vitamin B1za-oxygen equilibrium.

~

CLUBINE, EUGENE LE ROY
The foreign student's differential knowledge and use of
staff members in response to
problem situations.

~

CLYMER , JOHN RICHARD
The design and testing of the
bi-tran-6/ logic board system.

~

CON RADIE, ANINA RENEE
Rabbit muscle phosphorylases:
I. N-terminal amino acid
analysis. II. Effect of carbohydrates on activity.
Biochemistry and Bio£hX~
~
CHEN, FRANK T. L.
COULTER, DWIGHT BERNARD
Interrelationships of iron and
Computer studies on daily peak
endotoxic shock in swine and
loads forecasting .
their effects on hemograms
~
CHILDS, WILLIAM HENRY
and blood serum electrolytes.
The feasibility of traveling wave
Veterinar~ ~ologx_
parametric amplification in ferro- COUNTER, LOUIS FRANK
electric ceramics.
Investigati on of dynamic characteri stics and capabilities of
~
a broad- band, random-load
CHITT~NDEN, JIMMIE ALA N
Equilibrium dat a fo r t he T BPfatigue testing facility.
D2EHPA- Nd(NO3h-HNO3 system.
Mechanical En~ineerin,$
CULLEN, DALLAS MARY .
CheIJlical En__gineerin~
Michiavellianism and acceptCHRISTENSEN, LEE ROY
ance of self and others.
Characteristi cs of junior high
schqol and seni or high school
~
principals in Iowa during the
CUR TIS, DOUG LAS WARREN
Uniformities for pairs of
school year 1964-1965.
spaces.
~
Education

~
CHAUDHURY, MUHAMMAD F. B.
Genesis of spermatoza in the
European corn borer, Ostrinia
nubilalis (Hubner).
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DAELLENBACH, LA WREN CE A.
Characteristics and analysis of
s e lected out-of-state travelers
in Iowa.

~

DAWSON, FLORIS ANN KLOOS
Ascocarp development in two
species of Hypocrea. ~

~

DE BRUYNE, ROGER JOSEPHUS E.
Influence of oxygen on mechanical
properties of Nb-57/o Zr alloys.

~

DEN HERDER, W. DALE
Landlord income from Iowa farm
real estate.

~

DETTMANN, EMERON P.
Competencies in agricultural
mechc!,.nics needed by vocational
agriculture instructors.
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DRECKTRAH, MARYS
Change in fourth graders
inventor i ed problems under
circumstances involving knowledge by parents and teachers.

~

DRESSLER, DARYL DEAN
Performance characteristics
of a cylindrical thin film logic
element.

~

DUNCAN, SELMA EKQUIST
Case studies of management in
welfare recipient families.

~

DYKSTRA, GARY FRANK
Photosynthesis, respiration
and growth of Scotch pine
seedlings in relation to seed
source and nitrogen. ~

EASTON, ELIZABETH KIESER
An instrument for a survey of
clothing practices of families
in South Dakota.
,!extiles and Clothing
E LGAN, DOUG LAS LEE
Growth of high purity Mg 2 X
single crystals.
Physics
~
ERSKINE, WILLIAM, JR.
DOBBELSTEIN, THOMAS NORMAN
Preparation and study of the
Effect of time and temperature
on the reaction and curing of
response properties of cationdialdehyde starch-wheat gluten
sensitive membranes. ~
adhesive.
DOOKERAN, MANNIE ROOPNARINE
Pasture productivity and botanical
~
composition of a southern Iowa
ESTES, PAUL CARLTON
pasture as affected by fertility
Histopathology of Vi brio fetus
and defoliation treatments.
infection and the effects of
Vibrio fetus extracts on the
~y
DOOLEY, GEORGE JOSEPH
bovine female genital tract.
Electrical resistivity of pure
:(eterinar,$, Pa~logx_
thorium and some thorium-carbon
FAAS, RONALD CHARLES
alloys.
~~
DOWLING, WAYNE CHARLES
The wholesaling function in the
A compiler routine for the
NIAD functional economic area.
simulation of incremental com~
puter systems on a general
FARNHAM, CHARLES WALLACE
purpose digital computer.
Relationships of factors contributing to reservoir sedimentafilectrical En_gineeri~
tion in loe s s soils of Iowa and
Missouri.
~n
DEVENS, JOHN WELLINGTON
Development of a vibratory soil
drill. ~
DID ERIKSEN, RAYMOND IV AN
Soil-landscape relationships of
the Mahaska toposequence.

~
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FARNSWORTH, KIRK EDWIN
Analysis of criteria for
counseling outcomes.

~

FARRAND, CHARLOTTE CHEVILLE
Mothers ' knowledge about children
and attitudes toward child-rearing.
Child Develo~m~
FAY, THOMAS EDWIN
Computer programming of games.
Electrical En_gineerin.s,,
FERELL, RAYMOND SMITH
Investment opportunities for black
walnut production in Iowa.
Forestr,x
FILKINS, MYLON EARL
Age and dietary factors affecting
antibody transfer in newborn
puppies.
Veterinarx
Ph siolo
and Pharmacolo
FIORINO, JOHN A.
The design and performance of a
long-path oxy-acetylene burner
for atomic absorption spectro~copy.
Chemist..u
FOLEY, ROBERT M.
Characterizations of absolute
retracts.~
FOX, DAVID MARTIN
Experimental evaluation of sand
filtration theory.

~

FOX, NATHANIEL SILL
Soil shear test device for use in
bore holes. Civil En_gineer_08
FRITTON, DANIEL DALE
Soil moisture and chloride
redistribution under various
evaporation potentials.

~
FROEHLICH, LOREN H,
Factors related to the tendency
of Iowa State University agricultural education graduates to not
enter or to leave the vocational
agriculture teaching professio11,

~

GALLAGHER, RICHARD RAY
The system analysis approach
to the study of hospital automation.

~

GANDHI, SHAM SUNDER
Cutaneous nerves of the trunk
of the domestic pig with special
reference to the spinal nerves.
Veterinary Anatomy
GANSNEDER, BRUCE MICHAEL
Negotiation and its effects upon
decision making in closed,
asymmetric information, nonzero-sum, four-person
systems.

~

GASKILL, PHYLLIBJEAN
Attrition of home economics
education students associated
with personal qualities and
marital status.
Home Economics Education
GASKILL, ROBERT ALLEN
Improved method for solving
the best path problem.

-

GOODMAN, CARTER GENE
Senator J. William Fulbright
and American foreign policies
toward developing states,
1955-1965. ~
GONGWER, NANCY RUTH
Kerr magneto-optic effect as
applied to rare earth metals.

~

GREEN, BRUCE HAMILTON
Urban conservation in America.
Lands ca,2e ~ t e cture
GREUB, LOUIB JOHN
Leaf area and carbohydrate
root reserves during regrowth
of alfalfa, Medicago sativa L.,
and birdsfoot trefoil, ~
corniculatus L. A,g::son~m,x
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HAUSRATH, KAREN DANA
GUAY, PATRICK
Intelligence and stimulus size
Determination of calcium, sodium
in children ' s perceptions.
and potassium variations in the
blood and estrual secretions of the
~
domestic cow ( Bos taurus) during HECHT, RALPH JULIUS
Thermodynamic properties of
the normal estrus cycle.
calcium-zinc alloys.
~
M.etallur.u,
~
HELD, PETER CHRISTIAN
GUIDOTTI, RONALD ARMAND
Vaporization of solid UO 2 •
The solution of Na- Bi and Na-Sb
alloys in molten alkali metal
~
HENDERSON, ALLEN JAMES
halides.
~
The Weibull distribution and
GULATI, LEELA IQBAL
Opinions of Indian men and women
industrial property mortality
about employment of married
experience .
Indian women.
~
HENDRICKS, DONALD PHILLIP
Hom,J;_, Mana...s.ement
Predicting achievement in the
Technical Institute at Iowa
HAGLUND, CORINNE TANDBERG
Impact of the Council of Economic
State University. ~ n
Adviser' "Guideposts " on collecHENTZEL, HENRY CHARLES
tive bargaining in selected
Prediction of velocity distributions in annular diffusers for
industries.
axisymmetric, steady, isen~
tropic flow.
HALL, JAMES EDISON
An improved technique for track
~
profile measurement in nuclear
HERREN, KENNETH EDWARD
The handling and storage charemulsions.
~
HALLIGAN, JAMES EDMUND
acteristics of hay wafers.
Prediction of the approach to
~
steady-state of a mixer-settler
HESSER, JAMES M.
A study of lactobacilli in
extractor. Chemical Enginee~
ensiled high moisture corn.
HAMMERBERG, CHARLES C.
Diffusion of hydrogen in barium
Bacterial~
HEYL, ELIZABETH
metal.
~
Roles of wives as decision
HANSEN, RICHARD KENNETH
Separation and determination of
makers and task performers
trace metal impurities in rare
in two cultures.
earth oxides.
Chemistrx
f!ome ~na...s.em~
HANSON, JAMES ROLF
HICKS, BARBARA JANE
The effects of negotiation upon
Predicting retail carcass values
decision-making: The effects of
from component parts of beef
negotiation upon decision-making
carcasses. Animal Science
in an information asymmetric,
HIGDON, ROBERT EUGENE
three-person, mixed non-zeroAnalysis of hedging operations
sum game system.
for soybean processors.
Eco~cs and Sociologx_
Eco1:01;1ics ... ~d Social~
HARLE, JOHN · TATE
HILL, MARTHA MARY
The dynamic theory of production
Consumer acceptance of
with special reference to agriculradiation-sterilized chicken.
tural production.
z~od _ilnd.. ij_ug,U}.o.n
Economics ansJ. Soc!ology
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HILLS, DIANE CHURCHILL
The effects of 5-fluorouracil on
the ribosomes of Escherichia
coli.

JEFFERS, DANIEL LOUIS, JR.
Dry matter production in
relation to solar rediation
distribution in soybean canopies.

~

The crystal structure of Nmeth y lt ri chlo ropho s phinimine
dimer.
~hemistrx_
HODGE, CHARLES ARTHUR
Mass transfer from small groups
of drops. Chemical Engine~
HORSTMAN, ROSALIE KATHERINE
Clothing practices and problems
of two groups of negro teenage
girls living in St. Louis.

JELINEK, FRANK JOSEPH
Thermal hysteresis and initial
susceptibility investigation of
magnetic transitions in several
rare earth metals. ~
JENISON, ROLAND DUANE
Foreplane-wing interference
effects in supersonic flow.

~

~

JENNINGS, VIVAN MALCOLM
Photosynthetic contributions of
oat plant parts to grain yield.

~

JOENSEN, ALFRED W.
Performance characteristics of
two-dimensional diffusing bends.

HOYT, LINDLEY JOHN
Competencies in livestock
marketing needed by farmers.
HOWELL, CAROLYN GAY
Progress of home economics
student teachers in guiding
learning.

~

~

~

JOHNSON, Phillip Murray
Determinants of debt and ·
liquidity in a firm.

~

HUANG, ROBERT TING-PO
JOHNSON, RONALD GORDON
Laminar flow heat transfer in
The Pr 1·U ('y, n) Pr 140 cross
circular tube-numerical solution
section in the giant resonance
including the effect of axial
region.
~
conduction. ~ JOHNSON, SANDRA NIESH
Contacts with and questions
HUTCHISON, JOHN FRANCIS
Vapor pressures of alkaline earth
concerning children reported
by senior high school pupils in
bromides and iodides. Met'!llur_u
Iowa.
ISENBERGER, KENYON JAY
Home Economics Education
Properties of some selected Iowa JOHNSON, SHIRLEY KAY
carbonate aggregates. Geolo,$Y
The effect of electronic cookery
on riboflavin and thiamine.
IVES, BRIAN FREDERIC
Single sample analysis by gasl!o~ehold~uij?men~
liquid chromatography of products JONES, YVONNE MARIE
from a tubular flow butane
Isotopic exchange study of
nitrator. Chemical Engineerin~
tungsten in a sodium metatungstate-sodium orthotungstate
JANZEN, JUNIE CROUCH
aqueous system.
CJ1..emi~t..ry_
Measurement of roommate comJUNGK, ROBERT ARTHUR
Isometric tension changes and
patibility.
Ps~c1!~1..,o.£X,
shortening in muscle strips
JAWORSKI, RICHARD LEE
during post-mortem aging.
Control rod calibrations of a
coupled core reactor.
Dairy al\d Food Industry
~a~En~inee..,rjni ..
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KADLECEK, JOHN ALFRED
Average half-life determination
of the sho;-t- lived products of
the photonuclear reactions of
Ca4o.
~
KAISER, HAROLD FREDERICK
Christmas trees, decision trees,
and modern capital management.

~
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KORSLUND, JEANNETTE M.
Adjustments families anticipate in the event of reduced
flow of money income.
f!o131-~na.s,ement
KRIEG, RICHARD E.
Numerical taxonomy and
deoxyribonucleic acid base
composition of enterobacteria.

KALED, MIRIAM ANN
~
Nutritional status of children,
KRUGER, RICHARD ROLAND
kindergarten through eighth grade,
A normable family of continuMonroe County, Iowa.
ous operators in a locally
convex linear topological
~
KANE Y, DA YID WILLIAM
space.
~
A comparison o.f techniques for
KRUMMEL, LARRY LE ROY
predicting growth in forest
Determination of the irreducible submatrices of a matrix
stands.
~
by compression of its assoKEASEY, CAROL ANN T.
Conservation of substances in
ciated graph.
Mat~e1!1a.Es~
normal and mentally retarded
KURIAN, SARA
Nutritional status of Indian
children.
P~chologx_
KEASEY, CHARLES BLAKE
families in Ames, Iowa.
The effect of differential social
Food and Nutrition
influence upon color perception.
LATIF, ABDUL
~onomjc~ !1-~d S9~iolo.jx_
The influence of residue
KIMBALL, BRUCE ARNOLD
Soil atmosphere composition as
management on some properties
of the exterior and interior
related to microbial activity and
diffusion coefficient. A_gronomx_
portions of aggregates of
KLUGE, JOHN PAUL
Marshall silty clay loam.
Similarity of lesions of ovine
A..,.&!o~omy
paratuberculosis produced by
LAUBE, BRUCE LEON
three routes of inoculation.
Polycyclic borates and aminophosphines.
Chem!st...r,x_
Veteri~ari Patholo~ ...and
LAUGHLIN, 10AN MARIE
P~~~~colo,.gy
KNIGHT, ROGER SCOTT
Professions! commitment of
Performance of a cage rotor in
seniors in College of Home
an oxidation ditch.
Economics, Iowa State University.
9 . vil
. En.s,ine«;,rin~
KOEHRSEN, LAWRENCE GILBERT
Home Economics Education
Sludge thickening studies at the
LAW17ON, STEPHEN LATHAM
Ames, Iowa water pollution
Crystal structure studies of
control plant. fivjl Eri_gineerin.s,
some unusual antimony
KOENIG, GARY RAY
bromide salts.
Cherv,!strx_
Effects of melatonin on pregnancy LEDET, ARLO E.
in rats.
Some aspects of metastrongyliasis in Iowa swine.
~~~to.£.y a.n,..,d ...Entomolo,,u
~t..,e rin~ri patholo,,u
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LEE, SHUN-.JONG
An evaluation of small area
population estimation and
projection techniques.
Economics~Sos:iologx_
LEMME, ELEANOR GRIFFIN
Application of principles of child
development as revealed by
popular magazines.
Chil§ Deve}g~
LETENDRE, GERARD CONRAD
Effect of stress on the blood pH
of channel catfish (Ictalurus
punctatus ).

MARSHALL, BILLIE JO
Social power in Annville.

~

MARSHALL, ROSEMARIE
Growth of Bacillus coagulans
in chemically-defined media.
Bacteriolo.Il,¥
MARTIN, FRANK BURKE
On simple linear combinability
of information from independent
sources.
Statistics
MARTINSEN, CHARLENE s.
Effect of rate of heating during
precooking in foil on the quality
~
of boneless turkey roasts
LI, KUEI-JUNG
stored at 0°F.
Heat capacity and heat of
Food and Nutrition
hydration of wheat flour.
MARTINSEN, JOHN LOUIS
~mical En,,g,ineerin_g
Inspection of near-earth
LU, LIN
satellites by space-launched
Soil stabilization with epoxy
vehicles.
resin. Civil En_gine~r!nz
::it-ros_eace En,,g,inee:sing_
LORENZ, PETER KLAUS
MC COLLUM, BILL CREWS
A comparison of rare earth
A phase study of the
cathodes in a diode ion pump.
dysprosium-dy.sprosium(III)
~
chloride system. ~
MC COMBER, DIANE R.
MA, ALAN PO-SHING
Certain fat absorption characComparative effects of specific
teristics of doughnuts as
dietary lipids on serum fatty
influenced by lecithin! leavening
acids in the young bovine.
agent and frying fat.
Biochemistry and Biophysics
Food and Nutrition
MADSEN, LARRY c'"'HARLES--.
MCGAUGHEY, STEPHEN E.
Nuclear fuel cycle cost analysis
Information systems for comparametric variation.
prehensive state planning.
Nuclear En_gineeril!&
Economics and Sociologx_
MAENDER, OTTO WILLIAM
MC WILLIAMS. CONRAD ALLEN
An electron spin resonance study
Influence of stirrup confineof formazan-tetrazolium salt
ment on bonci strength of
systems.
Chemistrx
concrete. Sivil En.s,in~ring
MALDONADO, URIEL
MEALY, WILLIAM THOMAS
Association of adaptation and
Feedlot performance and ·carheterogeneity of oat populations.
cass evaluations of different
A,g,ron~m.x,
grades of feeder cattle.
MALIK, MARGARET IRENE G.
Animal Science
Consumer acceptance of radiation- MEANS~ . . ROBERT LA VERN
sterilized pork loin in selected
Predicting the per cent lean in
recipes. Food and Nutrition
beef carcases.
MARKLAND, FLA.VE EUGENE.
Dair..x.,~d .K,~o~ Indust~
Influence of nitrogenous fertilizers
on disease incidence in Agrostis
palustris. A_grol!~~: Ho..,rti<;~lJ~!~
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MERMELSTEIN, NEIL HOWARD
Climbing-film evaporation of
sugar solutions.

-

MESECK, GORDON GLENN
Products of Serratia marcescens
strain H-462.

Use of the point center extension
technique in the diagnosis of
merchantable upland hardwood
stands in Iowa.
~
MIKES, RICHARD J.
Price and other differences
between selected markets for
Iowa hogs.

~

MITSCHELE, WALTER
Competencies in animal science
needed by vocational agriculture
instructors.
~
MOHR, LORAN EUGENE
A programmed manusl of
instruction for value planning and
control of engineering property.

-

MOTT, DAVID MICHAEL
Dissociation of muscle glycogen
phosphorylase.
Biochemistry and Bio2hxs~
MUENCH, LOREN OLIVER
The relationship of demographic
variables to fatal motor vehicle
accidents.
EducatJon
MUNSEN, KATHERINE JACOBSON
Diet, measurements and physical
activity of ten heavy girls and ten
girls of medium weight.
food and Nutrition
MURDOCH, LAWR~NCE BRYSON
Separation of cadmium from the
lead-bismuth eutectic by high
vacuum single stage distillation:
Chamber design and distillate
purity.
Chemical Engineerin,&
MURRAY, JACQUELIN JEAN
Predicting achievement in tenth
grade geometry at Wapello High
School.
Education
..........
...... w ....
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NEWCOMB, WENDELL N., II.
Physical and chemical changes
in bovine longissimus dorsi
muscle during post-mortem
aging.

-

NICHOLAS, ROGER ARTHUR
The identification of re sidential clearance areas.

~

NISSEN, MERRILL EDWARD
Spectrophotometry and
osmometry of bacteriochlorophyll.

Some radicant species of the
genus Asplenium.

~

NORMAN, PHYLLIS JOAN
A prime-generating sieve.

~

NORRIS, THOMAS JOHN
The hermite transform,

~

NUTTER, RACHEL NELSON
Quality of poach roasted turkey
rolls with and without foil.
Instit~n Mana,.g,ement
OHUCHE, ROMANUSOGBONNA
The choice of suitable coefficients for stable predictorcorrector methods for ordinary
differential equations.

~

OLANDER, FARLEY
Frequency dependence of the
magnetization of holmium in
the neighborhood of the ferromagnetic ordering temperature.

~

OLSON, BETTY LOU
Student personnel programs in
Iowa junior/community colleges.
~du1;ation
OWENS, ROBERT MARION
Photoaddition reactions of
~-methyl cinnamate and
related compounds •

QemJ..aw
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OWENS, THOMAS CHARLES
Simultaneous equilibria of
D2EHPA and TBP with
Pr(NO3h and Nd(NO 3h solutions.
~mical En~ering
PALINO, GERARD FRANCIS
Neutron activation analysis of
rhenium in rocks. ~
PANOUSIS, NICHOLAS THEODORE
Susceptibility of dilute La-Gd
alloys.
~
PATCH, KENNETH PHILLIP
Occupational and educational
attainment of graduates from
southeast Warren High School,
1960-1964.
Education
PAULET !TURRI, MANUEL
Effect of current erosion on
current corn yields on deep
loes s de rived soils in western
Iowa.
~
PEMBERTON, JOHN ROBERT
6 -Methyl - 2 - pyridylamidoxime
and phenyl-2-( 6-methylpyridul)
ketoxime as analytical reagents
for copper. ~
PETTIT, DONALD ETHAN
The combined effect of mean
stress and stress concentration
on the fatigue properties of
201 l-T3 aluminum alloy.
Metallur~
PICKEN, DOROTHY PARRISH
Criteria for effective use of
hand-crafted items in the contemporary home. ~ t
PLATT, CRAIG ROBERT
Polynomial structures and
universal algebras.
Mathematics
PLAXICO, PATRICIA LYNN
Creative backgrounds for
furniture display. A~lieg ¾!t
POLUHOWICH, JOHN JACOB
Oxygen consumption and the respiratory pigment of the freshwater
nemertean, Prostoma ~ ~ogx_ and Entomolo_gx

POORE, BERNARD BRANDT
The factors affecting the field
operation of a hay waferer.

~

POTTER, GORDON W, , JR.
Electrocapillary studies of
symmetric aliphatic molecules
on mercury.
~
POWELL, THOMAS RAYMOND
Factors related to employment
opportunities in retail fertilizer
distribution in Iowa. ~ n
QURESHI, MYRIAM CEBALLOS
Homoarginine and Leuconostoc

RAMOS, MARIA HORTENSIA J.
A test to determine understanding of generalizations in
quantity food production
management.

~

RATHMACHER, ROBERT PAUL
Unilateral regression of swine
corpora lutea during pregnancy.

~

REDFERN, JAMES MARTIN
An appraisal of farm income
statistics with particular
reference to Kossuth County,
Iowa. ~';mies an<! Soci9lo~
REVELL, DARLENE ANN
Evaluation of Fourier-Legendre
coefficients. Mathematics
REYES, REINALDO
Effect of seeding rates upon
survival of genotypes in oat
populations.
A_gronomx_
RISHELL, WILLIAM ARTHUR
Detection of 13 blood group
antigens in body tissues of
White Leghorns using the
fluorescent antibody technique.
~C;'!lJ ~ §5i~nc~
ROSS, NIT A LYNNE
Cooling rate of beverages in
individual beverage servers.
~~s!iJutio3t Mana_g_eme1;t
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ROVIRA, JAIME SAUL
The effect of calving first at two
or three years of age on later
performance of beef cows.

~

ROZSA, JUDITH ANDREA
Employment in college and
university food service
departments in Iowa.

~

RUFFIN, MINNIE RUTH
Carotene-protein interrelationships in rats:
Variations in feeding patterns
and carotene utilization.
Food and Nutrition
RU~OBERT
A study to correlate soil consistency limits with soil moisture
tensions. Civil En,&ineeri~
SABO, EUGENE MARION
Metabolism of odd-numbered
carbon fatty acids in Ochromonas
danica.

Synthetic applications of
!3-ketosulfoxide s. ~
SANDERSON, GARY KENNE TH
Photonuclear ·y ields and eras s
sections for the O 16(-y, nn)C 11
reaction.
J:lixsics
SANNITO, THOMAS C.
The relationship between the
WAIS and indices of sociopathy
in an incarcerated female
population.
fsxs1!ologx_
SCARPATI, ANGELA
Situations associated with farm
family goals.

~

SCHEPPERS, GERALD JOSEPH
Chelate reactions in tertiary
butyl alcohol.
Chemistrx_
SCHIELTZ, JON DAVID
Some sintering rates of yttrium
sesquioxide.
Ce rami5 Engin~~
SCHIFF, ROBERT
Characterization of mouse
leukocytes in tissue culture:

109

A cytological investigation.

~

SCHLATER, JOHN EDWARD
Analysis of variance and covariance computations on a
digital computer for balanced
complete structures based on
algebraic model specifications.
Sj:atistics
SCHLUTER, GERALD EMIL
Rate of gain as an economic
criterion in evaluating the
performance of swine finishing
rations.

~

SCHWENK, VERNON LEON
A UHF refractometer using a
tunnel diode oscillator.
Elect ~cal En.&:inee rin,$
SCHWIEGER, CHARLOTTE D.
Experiences of Iowa junior
high school pupils in the area
of family housing.
Home Economics Education
SCIGLIANO, J. MICHAEL
An evaluation of the Weibull
function as an estimator of
industrial property mortality.
-~
SEIM, ALLAN LYNN
Yield, composition and persistence of crown vetch ( Coronilla
varia) L., as affected by cutting
treatments.
~
SHAFFER, TIM G.
Role performance evaluation of
Iowa local civil defense
directors.
Econwics an.2.J,oci9lo,&.¥
SHAH, ARUN POPATLAL
An indefinite admittance network description for computer
use.SHANNETTE, GARY WAYNE
The elastic constants of single
crystal ZrCo 2 •
~
SHAPPLEY, HELEN KAREN
Effect of various factors on
physical, chemical, and sensory characteristics of cooked •
pork roasts.

~
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SHELLABARGER, SANDRA SABIN
Beliefs, problems and practices
of Iowa homemaking teachers
related to teacher-pupil conferences.

~

SHIREMAN, RACHEL BAKER
Effects of iron on erythrocyte
s e dimentation rate, serum iron,
and plasma proteins of pigs from
b i rth to six weeks of age.

~
~

SMITH, MARY CATHERINE
The action pattern of Bacillus
stearothermophilus alphaamylase.
Biochemistr
Personality differences between
successful and non-successful
male parolees.
Psxchologx_
SODERQUIST, SVEN D.
The calcium-ytterbium system.

~

SOLTOW, ALLEN ROBERT
C e ntral cities in regional
S H RESTHA, SHASHIMAYA
Clothing experiences of selected
d e velopment.
home science pupils in Nepal.
~conomics and S..ocio~
Home Economics Education
SONGER, JOE
The influence of relative
SHUCK, DAVID LEROY
Comparison of. axial dispersion
humidity on the survival of
and radical diffusion models for
some airborne viruses.
fixed bed catalytic reactor
Veterinar,i, Hu,ie~
SPEERS, GEORGE MICHAEL
design.
~
SIERS, DA YID GARD
E f fect of protein and energy on
Prediction of ham and loin perblood pressure and atherocentage from ultrasonic measurescleros i s in the laying hen.
ments in live pigs.
Poultri Science
STAVROU, JARILAOS
~
SILVA, W ALDOMIRO GOMES DA
An agriculturally oriented
A suggested sufficiency rating
modification of a response
system applicable by Brazilian
surface design.
~
highway departments.
STRAATMANN, JOHN ALPHONSE
Lanthanum- lanthanum hydride
~
SIM, JANET MAO
phase system.
M~taIJur,sy
Effect of additives on the quality
STREEBY, LARRY LEE
of frozen turkey steakpatties
Iowa's County Conservation
stored at 0°F.
Board program.
t~:-S~~trx_
STRUSS, ARTHUR WILLIAM
~
SIMPSON, DANIEL LESTER
The synthesis of reduced
The effect of the cobalt-58m ·
hafnium iodides.
Chemistrx_
isomeric transition on trisSTRUSS, ROLAND GEORGE
( ethylenediamine )cobalt(III)
Design and operation of a slow
nitrate.
Che.;11istrx_
neutron chopper.
SIMPSON, SUZANNE LAATSCH
Nuclea..,r... E~n~ri~
Retention of iodine-126 following
STUCHEL, HENRY IRVIN
Relation of high school mathephotonuclear activation in
matics and English to a~hievepotassium iodate. ~
ment in the College of
SMITH, DONALD PHILIP
Effect of screens on shock tube
Agriculture.
Educati9n
impact characteristics.
SUBASCHANDRAN, D.V., III
The effect of heat stress on
~~neerin.,s. Mechanic...s
growing birds. J!guJJn·,._B~c...t

MASTERS' THESES, 1965-66
SUBASI, AYLA RABIA
The water activity {aw) requirements of xerotole rant molds
isolated from cured and aged
meat products.

~

SWORDS, MICHAEL DENNIS
Lecithin biosynthesis in
Euglena gracilis.
Biochemistr and Bio
sics
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TILFORD, CAROL JEAN
Behavior variability among
adopted and biological infants
under stress.
~ l d Develo,B_ment
TORRES, ENRIQUE
The yield of urediospores of
the oat crown rust fungus as a
possible measure of tolerance
of oats to the fungus.

~

TRIZNA, DENNIS BENEDICT
Wave propagation in a dispersive, absorptive medium and a
definition of the signal velocity.
~h:tsics_
TRULIN, DARRYL JON
~
An expansion-deflection nozzle
TEGUEGNE, BEKELE
design theory.
Some steps to mobilize savings
in Ethiopia I s subsistence
!:_eros,eace~_gineerin.,g,_
economy.
TSAI, SHU TUAN
Self-perceived happiness in
~
college students. ~
TEJEDA, HERNAN R.
Comparison of a rational fraction TUAZON, JESUS OCAMPO
model with a polynomial to
On the influence of magnetic
describe a factor-yield relationfield on the current gain of
junction transistor.
ship.
~
Electrical En_gineerin.,&
TEMPLE, PAUL ARTHUR
Measurement of Piezoresistance
TUCKER, MARY ANN
The ~ - e f f e c t in hydrolysis
in semiconductors.
~h:tsics
reactions of trichloroammineTHACKABERRY, SAMUEL PAUL
platinate{II) ion.
Chemistrx_
Photochemical and thermal
additions of alcohols to dimethyl
TUHY, RICHARD MICHAEL
Photonuclear determination of
acetylenedicarboxylate.
the yield curve and cross
~
section curve for the producTHIESSEN, CAROLYN IRENE
Some effects of thermal adaptation
tion of nitrogen 13 and oxygen
on muscle apyrase activity and
16.
Ph,.i.sics
mitochondrial number in
Periplaneta americana {Linnaeus) UONG, CHHONN
and Musca domestica Linnaeus.
Effect of osmotic pressure on
. relative turgidity and stomata!
Zoology ~ntomolo~
THOMSON, GORDON MERLE
opening of leaves. ~
Inbreeding and selection in a
USERA, ULISES
Instructional program in farm
closed Holstein-Friesian herd.
mechanics for Uruguay youth.
Animal Science
THORNTON, WILLIAM BERNARD
Education
Structural investigations by
nuclear magnetic resonance
spectroscopy.
~
TAFT, STEPHEN JOHN
Effects of abnormal intermediate
hosts on microfilariae of
Splendidofilaria quis cali
{Nematoda: Onchocercidae ).
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WATSON, MARY GLEE
VAN DIERENDONCK, ALBERT J.
Daytime clothing interests and
Convergence of the integral of
preferences of two groups of
the periodogram function and
women 65 years and over.
other related problems in random
process theory.
~
WEAR, FREDERICK COLEMAN
Elect ricaLEnJlinee rin..,g_
An experimental investigation
VELICER, JANET SCHAFBUCH
of the air-flow characteristics
Effect of sodium chloride and polyof capillary tubes.
phosphates on physical, chemical
and sensory characteristics of
Mechanical EnJlinee rin..,e;
precooked frozen boneless turkey WEBER, ROBERT JOHN
roasts.
Food and Nutrition
Structural dependent electrical
properties of tantalum thinVELINE, MARY T.
film resistors.
Modern mathematics and student
achievement.
Education
~
WHEAT, DUANE ELMER
VIGDAHL, ROGER LEON
Isolation and chemical composiThe effect of geometry on flow
characteristics at drain tile
tion of antigens from Vibrio fetus.
Biochemistry and Biophysics
joints. ~ricultural Engineerin,8
VINSON, JOE ALLEN
WHITCOMB, CARL ERWIN
Mechanism of the dehydration of
Effects of surfactants on
tertiary alcohols with iodine.
growth of turfgrasses.
Chemistrx
Horticu!t~~e
VINSON, YVETTE RICHARD
WHI~EMARY ISABEL
Competitive brominations of
The effect of adult presence
alpha substituted toluenes.
and absence on the independence
behavior of preschool children,
~
VOGEL, JERALD MILO
Child Develo~ment
Optimization of satellite
WILSON, GARY DENNIS
interceptor trajectories.
Study of the effect of rotationAeros~ace EnJlineeri9-&
ally restrained end supports on
VONGVANICH, YEAM
the behavior of folded plate
A general hospital for port of
structure. Civil Engineeri1!.$
Bangkok, Thailand.
WINEINGER, THOMAS WAYNE
Architecture and Architectural
Linear time-dependent fluid
~nJlinee rin.$_,
flow problems by the methods
of separation of variables.
WAGNER, DONALD FINCH
Mathematics
A study of graft compatability
WOLFF, PHILIP RUSSELL
between two species of Eunonymus.
Suspension density transients
Horticultur&_: Botani and Plant
in a mixed suspension crystalPatholo,.s.y
lize r. Chemical En_ginee rin...s, _
WANG, JISH-MIN
WOOD, RICHARD LEE
An auxiliary discharge thermionic
Routes of elimination of
conve:r.ter with barium oxide
Erysipelothrix insidiosa from
electrodes.
infected swine.
Electrical EnJlin...eerisg
Vete ri~~r~ Hygiene
WASSENAAR, ALLEN GLEN
WORDEN, GAYLORD EDSEL
Improvement of granular base
An economic analysis of a
course materials with chlorides
sample of southern Iowa farms
or lime. , Civil Engineering
and their beef breeding he~ds.
~conomics an<! S...o...c}9!~

MASTERS' THESES, 1965-66
WRIGHT, RUSSELL EMERY
Environmental influences on the
biting activity of Aedes vexans
(Meig e n) and Aedes t r i v i ~
( Coquillett ). - - -

~
YARGER, NORMAN LE ROY
The thermal conductivity of
liquid lead- bismuth eutectic.

~

YELSMA, JULIE JOHNSON
Educational patterns of
college women.
~
YIEH, HEH-NIEN
Drying extracted sugar beet pulp.

~
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YODER, GERTRUDE CLAIRE
E x periences with clothing of
ei g hth grade girls, Ames,
Iowa.

~
ZABEL, DOUGLAS EDWARD
Synthesis and p y rolosis of
some substituted cyclopropyl
acetates.
~
ZRUBEK, JANET JOYCE
Quadratic programming with
reference to large scale
models.
~
ZYBURA, EDWARD LAWRENCE
Influence of deicers on de v elopment of roadside g rasses.

~

/
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INDEX TO DOCTORAL DISSERTATIONS BY AUTHORS 1
Degree Doctor of Philosophy

1965 - 1966
The theses are listed in alphabetical order by names of authors.
Each listing includes the name of the author, the title of the thesis, and
the department.
ACHARYA, RADHA MOHAN
Genetic analysis of a closed he rd
of Indian cattle. ~
ADAM, FARAH HASSAN
Contribution of land tenure structures to agricultural development
in Sudan through incentives,
knowledge and capital.

~

ADAMS, ROSS WILLARD
Experimental mammogenesis of
the rat as determined by quantitative estimations of nucleic
acids and coenzymes.

~

AHMAD, MANZUR-UD-DIN
Genetic aspects of growth rate
and feed utilization in beef cattle.

~

AHN, YOUNGOK
Adsorption dynamics of nonisothermal systems with
nonlinear isotherms.

~

ALLEN, GALE RICHARD
Magnetic thin films for an
adaptive weighing element.

~

AL-Y.,.f\SIRI, KAHTAN ABBASS
The agrarian reform law of 1958:
A catalyst for economic and
social development.

-

in phosphoric acid.

ANDERSON, DA YID WALTER
Photodisintegration of
calcium-40.
~
ANDERSON, GARY LY LE
Baffling of fluid slashing in
cylindrical tanks. M.e:.thematics
ANDERSON, JOHN ERNEST
Vibrational relaxation and
nonequilibrium dissociation in
gasdynamic flows. Aeros~e:c~
En_gin~rin_,g, : Mathemati..cs
ASAY, KAY HARRIS
Genetic variability in forage
yield and quality in reed
canarygras s, Phalaris ~ dinacea L.
~
ASSAF, WALID CONSTANTINE
Application of dimensional
analysis fo radiation shielding.

~
BALM, GERALD JOHN
Electrocardiogram interpretation using correlation techniques. ~lectrical Engineeri1!S
BARBOUR, EDWIN LYLE
Effects of socio-economic
factors on school bond elections
in Iowa.

~

AMIN ~ ASHOK BABUBHAI
Calcium sulphate crystallization
A circulating copy of each complete thesis is available in the Iowa
State · University Library, Ames, Iowa.
Abstracts of these.theses are
published in Dissertation Abstracts, A microfilm or a photostat copy
of a thesis may be purchased from Dissertation Microfilms, 313 N. 1st
Ave., Ann Arbor, Michigan.
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BARNARD, JERALD RAYMOND
Design and use of social accounting systems in state development
planning.
~
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BIBHAY, FAHMIKAMEL
Marginal rates of substitution
between land, labor, and fertilizer in relation to the optimum planning of resource
combinations.

BARNES, RICHARD DA YID
Spectrophotometric study of the
~
reduction of melts containing
BLAKE, MARGARET TATE
Cd(II) salts.
~
Factors influencing teacher
BARTHOLOMEW, DUANE PHILLIP
success.
~n
Physiology of dry Zea mays grain. BOERTJE, STANLEY BENJAMIN
~
Life cycle and host-parasite
BAUSKE, ROBERT JOHN
relationships of Schistotaenia
Dissemination of waterborne
tenuicirrus ( Cestoda: AmaErwinia amylovora by wind.
biliidae ).

~

BEIL, GARY MILTON
Estimates of general and specific
combining ability for grain yield
and its components in grain
sorghum.
~
BELL, EVERETT LYLE
Factors relating to employment
of graduates of Des Moines
Technical High School.

~

BEMIB, ALAN GREENWAY
Oxidation of functionally substituted carbanions.
Chemistrx_
BENNING, ROGER DA YID
Multiple-unit distortionle s s
filters for estimating signals
corrupted by noise.

~

BERGLAND, GLENN DA YID
Digital real-time spectral
analysis.

~

BERRY, KEITH ORAN
Condensed phase and vaporization equilibria in vanadium(II)
halide-iodine systems.

~

BERSANI, CARLO ALBERT
Analysis of attitude toward
retirement and withdrawal from
behavior of self-employed.
Economic~ ':I;<!§...ociolo_gx

~

BOESSENROTH, THEODORE U.
On convergence-preserving
integral transformations.

~

BOROS, EUGENE JOSEPH
H 1 -H 1 and H 1 -P31 spin-spin
interactions in some new
bicyclo{2. 2. 2) octane derivatives.
~
BROKKEN, RAY FRANKLIN
Interregional competition in
live stock and crop production
in the United States: An application of spatial linear programming.
wnomics and Soc}olo_gx
BROWN, JARVIB HOWARD
Respiratory nitrate reduction
by rhizobia and host-rhizobia
interactions affecting nodule
initiation.

~

BROWN, LOWELL NED
Three variants of western
equine encephalomyelitis virus:
Factors which influence plaque
size and the relationship of
size to virulence and antigenic
properties.

~

BRUCE, ROBERT ALLAN
An investigation of a multiple
iteration rate incremental
data processor.
~ ctri~l-~~~-11$e rin..g
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BRYAN , FRANK LEON
Fact o rs associated with the disseminati on of salmonellae in
turkey products and processing
plants.
~
BUSBICE, THADDEUS HILLERY
Inheritance of dwarf character
in Medicago sativa L.

CLARK, DONALD ELDON
Recoil chemistry of carbon-11
in liquid hydrocarbons.

~

COADY, LARRY BERNARD
On a cut-s e t to mesh transformations.

~

~

COCHRAN, ROBERT SMITH
Theory and application of
multiple frame surveys.

~

COFFEY, MARVIN GENE
Insurance practices in Iowa
public high school districts,
1960-1965.
~
COLE, A VEAN WAYNE
Some effects of 2, 4-D on
growth, y i eld, and metabolism
of concord grape. ~ :

BUTCHER, DONALD FRANKLIN
The effect of selection on
estimates of genetic parameters.
BYTH, DONALD EDWARD
E v aluation of selection indices
and homeostatic effects in
soybean populations. ~
CARRELL, MICHAEL ANDREW
Sintering study in the partially
vitreous As-Se-S system.

~

CARSTENS, ROBERT LOWELL
Model for forecasting usage of
public transportation in Iowa
cities.
~
CASTANER, DAVID
The relationship of numbers of
Helicotylenchus microlobus to
nitrogen soil amendment s.

-

~

~

COREY, JOHN CHARLES .
Miscible displacement of
nitrate and chloride through
soil columns.
~
COWLEY, THOMASGLADMAN
A spe ctroscopic study of the
premi x ed, f uel- rich ox yacetylene flame.
~
CRABTREE, BEVERLY
Predicting and determining
effectiveness of homemaking
teachers.
Home Economics Ed\lcation

CESAL, LON CLEVE
Normative resource demand
functions and elasticities programmed for representative
DAHLMAN, DOUG LAS LE_E
farms. ~
Responses of Empoasca fabae
CHANG, KUO YUAN
(Harris) ( Cicadellidae, HomopRadical anions derived from
tera) in selected alkaloids and
bridged a.-Di-ketones. <;,e.emistr_y
alkalo i dal glycosides of
CHAPMAN, DWAIN R.
Solanum species.
Monomeric organosilicon compounds with polyfunctional groups.
koology and E n t ~
DE ANG ELIS, GERALD GEORGE
~
Dichroism and dispersion
CHAPMAN, HAZEL PETERMAN
. studies of the optically active
Factors associated with selfaromatic chromophore.
percept i ons of age.
Kconomic~§9ciologx_
~
DELANY, JAMES ELTON
CHI, KUO-RUEY
Meet representations in upper
Covariances among relat i ves in
continuous modular lattices.
a random mating population of
maize.
~y
~

DOCTORAL DISSERTATIONS, 1965-66
DILLINGHAM, JAMES HUGH
Use of digital computer in design
of diatomite filtration plants.

~

DILLMAN, NORMAN GREGG
Photodielectric effect in semiconductors.

~

DOAK, PAUL DOUGLAS
Resource utilization and productivity estimates in the food and
kindred products industry.

-

DOERFLER, THOMAS E.
Size and power of some tests
under experimental randomization,
~s
DUEWER, LAWRENCE ALVIN
Market simulation of economic
behavior in the meat-products
industry.

~

DUGGER, JAMES GORDON
Motivation and factors
characterizing adult learners
enrolled in evening courses
at Drake University.

~
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ENGLESSON, GEORGE ANTHONY
Superconducting coils for
shielding in space.

~

EVANS, DENNIS REX
Dynamic testing in the control
of a pulse column.

~
F AHSEL, MICHAEL JOHN
Reactions of 1, 10-phananthroline with hydrogen, cadmium
and zinc ions.
~
FANSLOW, ALYCE MUCK
Environments in college home
economics units as perce ive d
by students.

~ n
FEHR, GERALD KEITH
Internal friction of . sodium
chloride.
Ceramic Engineer~
FENTON, THOMAS EUGENE
Soils, weathering zones, and
landscapes in the upland loess
of Tama and Grundy Co~mtie s,
Iowa.
A_gronomy
FISHER, DONALD BOYD
Kinetics of photosynthate

ECKROTH, CHARLES ANGELO
Study of the energy levels of
erbium ethylsulphate crystals.
Self-consistent calculations of
~
the electronic energy band
EL•ROUBY, MOHAMED MAMDOUH
Variation and covariation of oil
structure of Mg 2 Si.
J:!i,:t:sics
content of the grain and agronomic FRISBY, JAMES CURTIS
Influence of weather and
characters in a high oil population
economics on corn harvesting
of maize.
A_gronomx_
machinery systems .
EMANUEL, JACK HOWARD
Problems of bridge supporting
~
and expansion devices and an
FURRY, RONALD BAY
Similitude stu-dy of the change
experimental comparison of the
dynamic behavior of rigid and
in CO 2 concentration in a
elastomeric bearings.
ventilated enclosure.
Civil En,&ineerin~
~
ENGEN, RICHARD LEE
GAVIN, ROBERT MICHAEL, JR.
Effect of atherogenic diets
deficient in vitamin B 12 , choline,
Effects of electron correlation
and protein on physiological
in X-ray diffraction and on
parameters of the rat.
electron diffraction study of
XeF 6•
Chemistrx
~

~
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GOERING, CARROLL EUGENE
The mechanics of unsprung wheel
tractors. ~ ·

~=~

Mechanics
G O ~ H N CHARLES
Photosynthesis, respiration and
growth of Scotch pine seedlings.

~ : ~ t

~

GRAHAM, FREDERICK MITCHELL
The behavior of a folded plate
roof system.

~

GRAY, JAMES ARTHUR
An equilibrium study of the
chloride and nitrate systems
of praseodynium and neodymium with tributyl phosphate
and acid. ~
GREER, SAMUEL ALEXANDER N.
Effect of level and source of
dietary fat on serum cholesterol,
and aortic and coronary lesions
in swine.
~
GRIMES, DONALD WILBURN
An evaluation of the availability
of potassium in crop residues.

~

GUGGENBERGER, LLOYDJ.
The structures of the ethyl
Grignard reagent in diethyl ether
and a troponoid photo-oxidati on
product.
Chemistrx
GUNN, CHARLES ROBERT
The Vicia americana complex
(Leguminosae)-.--

~
GUTIERREZ , JOHN SEBASTIAN
Regr ession analysis of crosssection survey data for planning
and evaluation of economic
development programs.

~
HABERLY, CHARLES FREDERICK
Using a power transmission line
as -a digital communication
channel in the 70 to 100 cps
range. ~
HALL, GEORGE FREDRICK
Geomorphology and soils of the
Iowan-Kansan border area,
Tama County, Iowa. ~

HALL, THOMAS KENNETH
Chemical and protochemical
studies of unsaturated cyclooctane derivatives. ~
HANSEN, DA YID AR THUR
Crystal structures of Na2Tl
and Li9 Al 4 and a bonding mode 1
for Na 2Tl.
MetaJ.!ur.&,.¥
HANSON, THOMAS LARS
Dynamic shearing resistance
of cohesive soils.
~ricultural Em,ne~rin_g

~

HEIN, DALE
Wood duck roosting flight
phenomenon.
Zoology and E ~ l o ~
HELMERS, GLENN ALBERT
Factors affecting the demand
for farm labor.

~

HENDRICKER, DAVID GEORGE
Metal carbonyl complexes of
polycyclic phosphites esters.
,£hemist~
HENDRICKSON, CARL HERBERT
Syntheses and elimination
reactions of some substituted
cyclobutanes.
~
HENG, OWEN ALBERT
Dynamics of a nonisothermal
imperfectly mixed tank reactor.

~

HERNANDEZ, PEDRO F.
An analysis of social power in
five Mexican ejidos.

~

HILMES, JEROME BERNARD
Statistical analysis ~f the
fatigue characteristics of
underreinforced prestressed
concret e flexur al members.

~

HO, BOU-LOONG
Microwave hall mobilities of
holes in germanium.
Electrical E~neerin_g
HOERNER, THOMAS ALLEN
Factors related to employment
of Iowa State University
graduates in agricultural
education.
~
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HOFT, RICHARD GIBSON
Liapunov stability analysis of an
SCR brushless motor drive.

~

HOGANSON, EDWARD DERMOT
Photocycloaddition reactions of
!rans-/3-nitrostyrene.

~

HOLLE, MICHAEL
The influence of location and
cultural system on expres sj_on
and selection of yield in segregating populations of the tomato.

~

HOOTMAN, JOALLAN
Scattering of electromagnetic;
waves from a kno.yn onedimensional pres sure field.
~ctriW Engineerinz
HOPER, JOHNHONETT
A study of noncoherent rotation
switching for thin magnetic
films. ~
HUERTA SALANOVA, ARMANDO
Responses of Zea mays L. to
water stress.

~

HUME, DAVID JOHN
Enzymes involved in legume root
hair infection by Rhizobia.
A_.&ronomy;_
HUNT, JERRY DONALD
Reactivities of organic compounds toward phenyl radicals.

~
!SOBE, MINORU
Estimation of soil nitrogen
availability under different levels
of soil phosphorus. ~ronomy;_
JENKINS, QUENTIN AR THUR LOT
Community actors' perceptions
of community power structure.

~

JENSEN, JENS ALLEN
Linear ope rat or methods for
ordinary differential equations
which minimize truncation and
propagated errors.
Mathematics
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JOHNSON, JAMES RUSSELL
The direct synthesis and
purification of sodium iodide.

~

JONES, KENNETH CECIL
Partial molal heat capacities
of some aqueous rare-earth
-chloride solutions at 25° C.

~
KASPERBAUER, LA WREN CE F.
Sociological and social psychological factors related to
farmers' use patterns of
selected mass media.
~ : r p i c s and Sociolo.&,¥
KEENEY, DENNIS RAYMOND
Identification and estimation of
readily mineralizable nitrogen
in soils.
~
KHAN, RIAZ SHMAD
Marginal rates of substitution
between fertilizer and land in
production of wheat and paddy
rice. ~
KIRBY, JAMES STEVEN
Manifestations of heterosis in
grain sorghum.
~
KRATZER, DILLARD DAL
Learning behavior in swine.

~

KUMAR, TELIKICHERLA K.
Models of optimization and
control in the theory of
economic policy.
Economics and Sociology
KUO, MAU-JUNG
Studies on amylases from
The _r rnoadinomyces vulgaris .

~
LAC HE, MAR VIN CHARLES
A bacteriolytic enzyme system
from a species of Pseudomonas.
Biochemistr and Bio h sics
LAING, DOUGLAS REES
The water environment of
soybeans.
~,&ronom,x
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LELONG, MICHEL GEORGE
Studies of reproduction and
variation of some Panic um
subgenus Dichanthelium.

-

·

LIU, CHARLES Y.
Forecasting and programming
interregional product shipments
in the hog-pork economy.

~

LOIZZI, ROBERT FRANCIS
Cellular and physiological
changes during secretion in
crayfish hepatopancreas.
C e ll Bj,olo,&X
LONG, JAMES !RYEN
Relationship of free plasma
amino acid levels to dietary
protein in swine. ~ e
LOOFT, ROBERT DEAN
Religious instruction practices in
public schools of seven midwest
states.
~
LORETAN, PHILIP A.
Laplace-variational method for
transient multidimensional
temperature distributions.

~

LYON, DONALD EDWARD, JR.
Antiproton-proton annihilation
into four and five pions at 2. 7
BeV / C.
Ph:tsic~

MC CART, BRUCE RONALD
A nuclear magnetic resonance
study of Sc 45 hyperfine interactions in scandium-rich Sc-Y,
Sc-Zr, and Sc-Gd alloys.

~

MC DONALD, ROSS MERLE
Minimization of similitude
parameters in physical
phenomena. ~

~

MC HUGH, HELEN FRANCES
Differenti als in uses of consumer credit by young urban
fa milies.

~

MC KEE, VERNON CLYDE
Optimal land and water
resource development-a linear
programming application.

~

MERKAL, RICHARD STERLING
His t ochemical, serological,
allergic and cultural studies of
experimental paratuberculosis
in sheep.
~
MESICH, FRANK GERALD
Deactivation of reaction complexes in the recoil chemistry
of11c.
~Y
MIKOL, GERARD JOSEPH
Synthetic utility of beta-keto
sulfoxides. x,hemistry
MILLER, DONALD LELAND
Nutritional and physiolotical
effects of folacin deficiency in
turkey breeder hens.

MANGOLD, DUANE WILBUR
Effect of air temperature on
energy utilization of growingfinishing swine.
A_gricultural En._gineerin-&
~
MARE, CORNELIUS JOHN
MILLER, JOHN ARTHUR
Characterization of a causative
Biosynthetic studies on ambelagent of virus pneumonia of pigs
line and tazettine. f.hemistrx
MILLER, KENNETH JOHN
(VPP). ~erinarx Hx_giene
Electron correlation, pair
MARLEY, STEPHEN JOSEPH
approximation and augmented
Field work completion probpair expansion. Application to
abilities for row crop production
beryllium-like atomic systems.
A_griculwa~E~ee;in_g:
Theoretical and A lied Mechanics
£hemistrx
MIMEAULT, VICTOR JOSEPH
MARLOWE, MICKEY ORVILLE
Resonant frequency determinaFlash desorption and isotopic
tions applied to sintering
mixing of simple diatomic gases
phenomena. Cer...amic En.&,!neerin,..g,
on tungsten, iridium and
rhodium.
~
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MINDEN, ARLO JAMES
Domestic demand functions for
new farm machinery.

~

MOLINE, WALDEMAR JOHN
An analysis of certain agronomic
factors and laboratory evaluations
associated with quality of firstcutting alfalfa.
~
MOORES, EUGENE ALBERT
Regional drainage basin
morphometry.
~:

~
NEUBAUER, BENEDICT FRANCIS
Embryogeny and vegetative
developmental anatomy of
Polygonum p e nsylvanicum L.

~
OGDEN, PHIL REED
Physiology of Agropyron
intermedium.

-

OHL, LLOYD EUGENE
Diatoms of Iowa farm ponds.

~

O'KEEFFE, LAWRENCE EUGENE
Influence of selected environ mental factors upon oviposition
of Empoasca fabae (Harris)
(Cicadellidae, Homoptera).

~

OKIISHI, THEODORE HISAO
Fluid velocity profile d evelopment for turbulent flow in
smooth annuli. ~

~=~
-~

QSCHWALD, WILLIAM ROBERT
. The effect of size and shape of
soil mapping unit in determining
soil use potential. ~ :

~
PETRICH, BEATRICE ANN
Beliefs about families of junior
high school pupils differing in
cognitive, social and
demogr aphic characteristics.
~ E conorriics Education
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PIKAL, MICHAEL JON
Apparent molal volumes and
viscosities of some aqueous
rare-earth solutions at 25 ° C.

~

PLESSNER, YAKIR
Quadratic programming competative equilibrium models
for the United States agricultural sector.

~

POTTER, ALLEN GEORGE
A per.iodic type of microwave
sampling cavity.

~
QUARTERMAIN, ALAN R.
Effect of scale of measure-,
ment on estimation of generic
parameters. ~ e
RAMSAY, JOHN M.
Heterogeneity of variance at
different genetic levels of milk
production. , ~
RAO, VADLAMUDIYUGANDHARA
Soybean supply functions for
· Uni ted States: A national,
regional and state analysis.

~

RAUSCH, DAVID JOHN
Syntheses and elimination of
cyclopentyl d erivatives .
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